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INTRODUCTIOX
My experience during the past few years in the use of the

Chinese language, as applied to Customs work, has led me to

deplore the absence of a handy book of reference restricted entirely

to words and phrases in common use in the Customs service, and
it is with a view to remedying this deficiency that I have undertaken
this little work.

The contents of this book, which have been si^ecially selected

to meet the requirements of members of the Outdoor staff, are

arranged under the following headings:

—

Heading.

I. Arrival of ship

II. Shipping and landing of cargo

III. Inspection of ship

IV. Clearance of ship

V. On Tidewaiter's duty

VI. Sealing aiid cording

VII. At the Examination shed

VIII. Examination of an offender against the

Customs rules

IX. With the searching party

X. Words in common use

1. Names of places . .

2. Stationery .

.

3. Household utensils, etc. ..

4. Medicines .

.

5. Fruits and vegetables

6. Animals and birds

7. Articles of food and drink

8. Metals and precious stones

9. Munitions of war, etc.

10. Miscellaneous
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ii Introduction

Finall}^ I have to express my sincere gratitude to Messrs.

M. Tachibana, Acting Commissioner, Dairen, C. P. Dawson, Chief

Tidesurveyor, Shanghai Customs, N. Tei, of the Japanese

Legation, Peking, and S. Jissoji, the Manager of the Yokohama
Specie Bank, Peking, for the help and advice which they so

generously gave me, and but for which this little work might

never have seen the light of day.

D. OKAMOTO,

2nd class Tidewaiter.

Lungchingts'un, 19th February, 1915.
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I. ARRIVAL OF SHIP

mam
English

Good morning. Is the

captain on board?

He has jnst gone ashore.

Do yon want to see him ?

Where is the chief mate?

He is in the cabin.

Come this way, if you
please.

Who are yon ?

I am a customs ofhcer.

Where did you come
from ?

We came from Shang-
hai.

Has she come direct
from Shanghai?

Chinese

mm

7

m±mmwm

r£-^mm^

RoDianizcd
Pronunciation

Nin" hao" a^. ch'uan"
chang\ (chir) tsai*

ch'uan' shang^ na^ ma\

T'a^ kang^ ts'ai^ shang**

an* chHi"^ la^.

Nin" yao* chien* t'a^ ma^.

Ta' fu* tsai* na^-erh na'.

T'a' tsai' k'o' ts'ang' li'

Ch'ing" tao* che** pien^-

erh lai^.

Nin" .shih'' na"-erh ti\

Wo" shih^ kuan^ shang*

Nin" shih* ts'ung" na''-

erh lai" ti\

Ts'ung" shang'' hai"^ lai"

Che* chih' ch'uair shih*

ta^ shang* hai" chili"^

fang* tao* che^-erh lai"
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English

No, she called at Tien-

tsin on the way.

When did 3-011 leave

that port?

We left there on the

24th of last month.

What is the ship's

name ?

" Saikio-marn."

What is the object of

her calling at this

port?

How long will the ship

stay here?

I I can not tell how long;

it is not decided yet.

liat is your cargo?

i How many tons of cargo

l^jhave \'ou to discharge

Bat this port?

I" Quite a large amount
no doubt, but I don't
know its exact quan-
tity.

Chinese

mm

^I2ft.^i^i«5£

m

5a

Romanized
Pronunciation

Pu'^ shih\ che' chih'

ch'uan'shih^ tsai^ t'ien^

chin^ kua* k'ou" lai'

cho".

To^ tsan^ ts'ung" na''-erh

k'ai^ ti^ cli'uan".

Shang* yiieh* crh"* shih^

ssu'k'ai'ti'.

Ch'uan' ming"-crh chiao^

shen" mo^.

Hsi^ ching^ wan".

Chin* die-* ko* k'ou' an',

shih* yu" shcn" mo'
shili'* ch'ing" a^.

Che;; chih' ch'uan". tsai^

che*-erli yao* fing'*^

w^an^ chi^ t'ien^ ni\

Wo" k'o^ pu* kan' shuo^
yao* t'ing" chi' t'ien\

na"' hai" mei' ting* kuei^

Chuang* ti* shih* shen"
mo^ huo* wu* a\

Tsai* che*-erh tei' hsieh*

ti* huo*, yu^ to^ shao"

tun* ni'.

Yu'^ hao'"' to^ ti^ Imo*, wo"
k'o' pu* chih^ tao*

cliun"^ sliu*-erh.
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English

What is your tonnage ?

Two thousand and fifty

tons.

Are there any passen-
gers on board ?

Very few, six in cabin,

twelve in the second
class, and twenty in

steerage.

Will you then give me
a list of those passen-
gers?

Have you been in this

port before ?

No sir, we are here for

the first time.

•le ratlines seems
seriously damaged,
how did that happen?

We are going to put
the vessel into dock
for repairs.

Chinese

mm

aw

Romanized
Pronunciation

Che* chih^ ch'uan^ yu
to^ shao" tun* ni^.

Erh* cli'ien^ ling" wu'
shih" tun*.

Yu' ty tso* ti' k'o' jcn'

mei" yu'\

Pu* to\ t'ou' teng" ti^ liu*

wei*, erh* teng" ti^ shih"
erh* wei*, tsai* chiu*
shili^ san^ teng'^ ti^ erh*
shih^ wei"*.

Na* mo\ pa* ta' k'o* ti^

hua^ ming" tan*, chiao*
kei'^ w^o' pa*.

Nin^ tao* che* k'ou^ an*
lai" kuo* ma*.

Mei" yu^ nin" na*, w^o"

men* shih* t*ou" i" t'ang*
lai'.

Che* juan' t'i' p'o' ti'

t'ai* li* hai* la*, .shih*

tsen^ mo^ ko* yiian' ku*
ni*.

Wo*^ men* die* chih*
ch'uan", kai* chin'* wu*
shou* .shih" .shou* shih"

(lisiu* li' hsiu* li^).
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

If that is the case, you
have to give notice

of it to the Custom
house.

Captain, it is now 24
hours since the arrival

of the vessel. Why
did you not enter the

arrival within that

time as prescribed.

Because the communi-
cation between the

laud and the vessel

was utterly impos-
sible yesterday owing
to bad w^eather.

I had entirely forgotten

about it. I will

produce it this after-

noon without fail.

will^o tonnage dues
^Ht>e collected on a

^B vessel not engaged
^Hin trade, I suppose.

^H^liat is the reason for

^P her arrival at this^ port?

n alalia r:=.

WJS

Chi' shih* cheSno' clio',

nin" pa* clie* ko* ch'ing^

h s i n g"
,
pa o* m i n

g^

kuan^ sliang* chiu*

shih' la'.

Ch'uan^ chu", die' cliih'

ch'uan" chin* k'ou" i"

ching' kuo' la' erh*

shili" ssu' tien^ chung'
la', nin" wei' shen^ mo'
pu^ chao' cho" ting'

cliang' cli'i' hsien* i"^

nei', t'ou" ti' chin'

k'ou""' tan' tzu' ni'.

Yin' wei' shih' tso" t'ien'

t'ien' ch'i' pu' liao'\^

ch'uan" sliang' ti' jen^

pu' neng" shang' an',

so' i"^ mei" ti'.

Wo^ wang' ssu' la', lisia'

pan' t'ien' i" ting' yao'
ti* shang' ch'ii' ti'.

Wo' hsiang" ch'uan"
shang' mei" chuang'
cho" p'i' ting' ti' shang'
huo', pu" shih' pu"
shang* cli'uan" cli'ao*

ma'.

Chin' die* k'ou"^ an',

shih* yu' shen' mo'
yiian" ku' a'.
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English

She was ill distress and
entered the port

simply for repairs.

Then she has no cargo
to discharge and will

probably not take in

any cargo after

repairing.

Quite so. She will sail :^<$^M\^M7i.

Chinese

for Hongkong direct-

ly after repairing.

The Custom house is

open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. ordinary busi-

ness days with an
interval of an hour
at noon.

7U

'le Custom house is

already closed to-day

and therefore you
will have to wait till

to-morrow morning.

\mmmj::

*5I

Ro)nauizcd
Pronunciation

Yin^ wei* cli'uan" yu" la^

mao^ V\\\^^ la^, tei"

hsiuj li^* hsiu^ li", che*

ts'ai" cliin^ lai" ti\

Na* nio^ cli'uan" lisiu^ li'^'

hao' la^, k'o'^ chiu*
mei" yu' wang" lisia*

hsieh* ti^ huo*, yeh'"^

mei" yu'^ k'o" cliuang^

ti' huo* pa\

Pu" ts'o*, teng^' lisiu^ li^

wan" la\ chiu* yao"* i*

chilr ti^ k'ai^ tao*

hsiang^ chiang" cli'ii^.

Che* hai" kuan^ shang*,
p'ing" ch'ang" jih* tzu^

ts'ung" tsao'^ cliiu" tien'^

chung^k'ai^ kuan^ pan^^

sliili*, tao* wan"' ssii*

tien'^ chung^ san^ kuanS
k'o"^ shih^ wu^ hou*
i* tien^ chung^
kung^ fu^-erh t'

cliih'^ pan* kung^.

yw

ing-

•1 -t

shihChin^ t'ien

ching^ san
la^, nin" k'o
ming" tjien^ tsao" cli'i"

tsai* lai" pa*.

* la\kuan'
i" kan'^





II SHIPPING AND LANDING OF CARGO

m r^n ^ 'm it %
]uiglisli Chinese

l\oinanizcd
Pronunciation

Has the ship been
entered ?

You can not begin the

hmding of cargo now,
as it is not six o'clock

yet.

It is now six o'clock,

you may begin work.

Have you a landing
permit for the cargo
taken in this lighter?

All right, then, but I

remind you that you
should present this

paper to the officer

on duty before you
beghi to land it.

Have you any cargo to
take in to-day?

Yes, we are going to
ship ten thousand
bags of beans.

raa
LI Tife

Che* chih^ ch'iian" pao*
la^ chin^ k'ou" la^ nia\

Hai" niei"^ tao* liu'^ tien''

chiing^ na^, hsien* tsai*

hai" pu* neng" hsieh"*

huo'.

Hsien' tsai' tao* la' liu'

tien^ chung' la', cliiu"*

k'o' i' hsieh' huo' la'.

Che^ po' cli'uan" shang"*

chuang' ti' huo^, tu' yu"^

lisia"^ huo^ tan' ma'.

T'-'3 -Si • 2il 1*3K o 1 hsing la , k o

shih* wo'^ kao"* su* ni",

ni^ tei^ chi"^ cho", ni"

yao* hsieh* lino* ti'

sliili" liou*, ying' tang'
hsien' pa^ clie* ko^ tan'

tzu', ti* kei' kuan'
shang' ti' jen" ts'ai'

hao^

Chin' t'ien' yu' yao*
chuang' ti' huo* ma'

Shih*, wo^ men' yu^ i"

wan* pao' ti

yao* chuang'
wan* pao' ti' tou* tzu'
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Who is the shipper ?

A Chinese firm.

At what o'clock do you
receive them ?

They are expected at

any time.

Please tell me how
many bags of beans
were shipped 3'ester-

day?

Five thousand and forty

bags.

Do you intend to work
cargo also on Sunday?
If so, you must have
special permission.

is is the working
i'ermit from 6 a.m.

6 p.m.

t
it is not yet five,

you should wait until

six o'clock.

tti^ii
EL

Huo* chu" sliili'* shui".

Shih* ko^ chung^ kuo"
jen" k'ai^ ti^ kung^ s^u\

Huo'' tei" shen" mo^ shih"

hou^-erh tao^ a\

Sliuo^ pu"* ch'ing^ slien^

mo^ shih" hou^-erh.

Tso"-erh ko^ chuang^ la^

to^ shno'"' pao^ tou*^ tzu\
ch'ing" nin" kao"^ su*

wo" ko'* shu'^-erh pa*.

Shih* wu"^ ch'ien^ ling"

ssn* shilr pao\

Nin" ta" suan* lien" li'*'

pai* jih* yeh" yao*

chuang' hsieh* huo*
wu\ na* tsung^ tei"^

hsien^ ling" t'e* pieh"

chun' tan^ ts'ai" hsing"

na.^

Che' shih* ts'ung" tsao^

liu* tien" chung^ cli'i^.

tao* wan^ liu* tien"

chung^ chih", k'o" i"

chuang^ hsieh* huo* wu*
ti^ chun" tan.^

Che' hai" mei" tao* wu*^

tien" chung^ na^, nin"

k'o' i" teng" tao* liu*

tien" pa*.





English

It is nearly six by my
watch.

I think your watch has
not been set according

to customs time, I

believe m\' watch
agrees with the cus-

toms time.

Now, the time has come,
and you can proceed
to work.

How many tons of

cargo will ))e taken

in to-da\' ?

Probably 800 tons, but

I don't know exactly

Who is the stevedore

handling these goods?

Jx '\as not been fixed

\ ct, but hitherto so-

and-so company has
acted as stevedore.

What kinds of goods
are there ?

Where did you bring
those boxes from ?

Chinese
Ronianizid

Pronunciation

Wo' ti' piao' k'o" ch'a'

pu'^ to^ liu* tien" la^.

Wo" hsiang' nin" ti^ piao"

shih* pu^ chun" pa^, wo"
ti^ piao" ken^ hai"'

kuan^ shang^ ti^ shilr

k'o'' shih' i" yang"* ti\

Hsien' tsai' tao' la' shih'

hou'-erh la\ che^ k'oj

i' tung* shou' tso* huo^
la\

Chin^ t'ien^ tei" chuang^
to^ shao'' tun^ ti' huo"*

Ta' kai' sliih* pa\ pai'

tun^ pa"*, wo'" k'o'"' pu^
chih^ tao* chun" shu"*-

erh.

Pan^ ytin'* che^hsich^ huo'*

ti^ chiao*^ hang"'t'ou~-erli

shih'* shui".

Na^ k*o' hai" mei" ting"*

kuei' na\ hsiang^ lai"

shih^ kuei^ mou" kung^
ssii^ pao^ yiin^ lai" cho".

Tu^ yu"' shen" mo^ huo\

Na* hsieh^ ko* hsiang^
tzu\ ts'ung" na'^-erh

yun"* lai" ti\
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Knglish Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

From Tientsin,

Show me the permit for

transhipment.

It is against the rule

to tranship anything
without permission.

Well, then I will bring
it to you by and by.

You had better bring
it now.

You are right, but don't
you see there is no
time just now ?

Yrm must not ship any
"Ore cargo to-day, it

. . already sunset (it

is already six o'clock)

Please wait a little

while, there remain
only a few cases to
be shipped, we shall

soon have finished.

Ts'ung^ t'ien^chin^.

Pa' po' huo* ti' chun^ tan\
kei" wo^ ch'iao^ ch'iao".

Alei" yu^ mei" chun''' tan^,

chiu' po^ huo* ti^ kuei^
chu^

Shih*, na' mo^ cho^, wo^
hui" t'ou^' cliiu' cli'ii"'

ch'u\

Hsien'' tsai'* ni'' chiu* na"
lai pa .

ShihMa\k'o'chiu*shih*
chiu^ che* mo^ i^ hui^-
erh kung"^ fu\ shilr
tsai* kan^ pu" kuo* lai%
nin" hsiang^ hsiang^

Ni' chin'-erh tsai* pielr
wang^ hsia* chuang^ la\
t'ai* yang^ i^ ching^ lo*

la\ (i' ching^ tao' la'

liu* tien'' chung' la').

Ch'ing^ nin' teng^ i' hui^-
erh, hai^ sheng"* hsia' la'

chi^ chien' tsung'^ tei"^

chuang' ti' huo\ die*
chiu* k'uai' wan" la\
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Eii<,disli

I can not wait so long.

It is against the rule

to ship goods after

sunset. If you wish
to continue the work,
you must apply to

the custom house for

special permission,

but the custom house
is already closed

to-day.

Have you obtained
special permission for

shipping goods after

six o'clock ?

Show me the special

permit for night work,
because no ship is

allowed to take in

goods after six o'clock

ow me the shipping
rder for these goods.

You can proceed to

work if you have it.

Aren't the boxes you
have brought with
you part of the cargo?

Chinese

MfcTPT

lili

Rovian'ized
Pronunciation

Teng^ pu* liao" na* mo^
ta* ti^ kung^ fu\ mei'
yu" t'ai"^ yang" lo* la^

chih^ hou"* hai" chuang^
liuo^ ti^ kuei^ chii\

ni" jo"^ shih* hai' yao^
chieh^ cho" wang' hsia'^

chuang^ na* tei'^' pao^
rning" kuan^ shang^
ling" la^ t'e"^ pielr ti^

chun'^ tan^ ts'ai" hsing"
na^, chin^ t'ien^ k'o'^

shih"^ i" ching^ san' la^

kuanMa\

Ni" ling'' la^ liu* tien"

chung^ chih^ hou"^.

chuang^ huo"* ti^ chun"'

tan^ la^ ma\

Yin^ wei^ liu^ tien'""

chung^ <:^\\\\^ hou^ chiu^
pu"* chun" chuang^ huo^
la\ ni' pa* wan** shang"*

chuang^ huo* ti^ chun"
tan^, kei" wo^ ch'iao"

cli'iao".

Pa"* hsia^ huo'' chih" kei"

wo" cli'iao" cli'iao".

Ni" chi* shih* yu" che"*

ko' tan^ tziV, chiu* k'o"
i" chuang^ huo* W

.

Ni" na" cho' ti' na* ko^
hsiang^ chicn^ na^ pu"
shili' yell'" suan"* che^
ch'uan" huo' chili^ nei"^
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English

You can not ship any-
thing without first

obtaining an export
permit.

Show me the export
permit.

I say, chief mate, what
are you heaving up
the anchor for?

We are going to change
our anchorage to the

3rd section of the
harbour.

What do you intend to

do in that section '^

We intend to ship beans
there, as that section

is the most convenient
and nearest to the

godown.

Pii-.«se wait a moment,
1 must in(iuire about
it of the comprador.
Stop the work at once,

please.

Why, we have an export
permit for these bales

of beans.

Chinese

Hawaii-

C,Mi

Roiiianized
rronunciation

Jo^ pu'^ hsien^ ling" ch'u^

k'ou" ti^chun'tan^, wu"
lun^ shen" mo^ huo*, tu^

pu^ neng" chuang^ ti^.

Pa* cli'u^ k'ou^ ti^ chun"
tan^, kei'^ wo^ ch'iao^

ch'iao".

Hai^' hai\ ta' fu\ ni'

men^ wei* shen" mo^
hsien* tsai* chiu"^ yao'*

ch'i^ niao" a^.

Ta"^ suan* yao* no" tao*

ti* san^ tuan* na^-erh

ch'ii*.

No" tao* na* tuan*-erh

shih* shen^ mo^ i* ssu*"

ni\

Yin^ wei* yao* chuang^
tou* tzu^, na^ tuan^-erh

shili* ai^ cho" chan* fang"
hen^ chin*, yu* shih*

fang^ pien* tien'^-erh.

Ch'ing'^ nin' teng" i"

hui*-erh, wo'^ liai' yu"^

chien* shih* ch'ing", tei'^

hsien^ wen* wen' niai'

pan*, clian* shih" hsien^

pieh" chuang'^ liuo*.

Wei* slien" mo'" ni\ w^o'

men^ chuang^ che* ton*

t/u\ shih* yu' ch'u'-

k'ou'^ chun' tan' ti\
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Englisli Chinese
RoDianized

Pronunciation

No, yon are mistaken.

The marks are qnite

different, the one on
the permit is S. B.

while that on the

package is H. M. in

a diamond. Their
shipment can not be

allowed. You should
make out a written

statement about it.

M^S. B., Ill

M*^rt H.M

hmn

Na* nin" ts'o* la\ yin^

wei* chun'^ tan^ shang^
hsielrti' chiMiao' shih*

S. B. , hai" nin"' che* pao^

p'i^ shang^ ti*^ hsieh"'

fang'-erh nei' H. M. ti'

chi* liao\ ch'iian" pu*
i" yang\ so'^ i'^ pu*
cliun'^ nin' chuang\
nin" tei" hsiang' hsiang^

hsi^ hsi^ hsieh" i^ chang^
ping'' t'ieh"', ping" ming^
kuan^ sliang* ts'ai"

hsing^ na^.

>-$^»oi*ji: '<«





III. INSPECTION OF SHIP

^ H m m m
P^nglish

Captain, we came to-

day to make an
official search of the

ship.

Where are

stored ?

the spirits

They are on the shelves

on the left side of

this room.

This is the room of the

chief mate. I think
he has nothing
particular besides his

personal effects.

.
jn the door of this

l)edroom, if you
please.

What are the contents
of that basket lying
under the bedstead?
Just open it, please.

Chinese

^^.Mn-^X Ch'uair chu

RoDianizcd
Pronunciation

^%^m
chin

shih*

t len;

yao*

wo
4

tao

chi'

men
tz'u^,

ch'a"

Huo^chiu'^(chiu" ching^)

tu' tsai* na^-erh ko'
clio^ ni^.

Tsai' che* wu' li' tso'

pien^-erh ti^ ko' tzu^

shang* ko^ cho" na\

Che* shih* ta' fu' ti' wu'
tzu\ wo"' hsiang^ shih^

ch'u' la' t'a' sui^ shen'

yung* ti' tung' hsi'^ i'^

wai^, mei'^ yu^ shen"

mo' pieh" ti' pa*.

Ch'iu'

men"

nm
e*

pa\
wo

kei" k'
' faiig'^

Na* ch'uang' ti" hsia' ti'

lou" tzu' li\chuang' ti^

shih* shen^ mo' ya',

kei'' wo"' ta' k'ai' k'an'

i^k'an'.
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Kiiglisli Chinese
J'oinanized

Pronunciation

Tills is Indian opium,
I think. You must
not take it ashore, as

its importation is

strictly prohibited in

China.

Now, let us go to the

hold, where the cargo
is stored.

It is full of cargo.

Where do these skins

come from ?

Was the baggage you
brought here submit-
ted to an official

examination ?

Certainly, the examin-
ation was made and
each package was
marked separately as

you see.

i can not see the
mark on some of

your baggage. How
is that ?

As it was found difficult

to jnit a mark on this

baggage, I got a
release permit.

Che* pu' shili* yang" yao^
ma\ che^^shih^ chung^
kuo" yen" chin^ chin*
k'ou'^' ti^ tung^ hsi\ nin"'

wan^ pu' k'o' i"
tai* cho"

shang' an'.

Che^ lisien* tsai* wo"^

men^ kai^ chin^ huo^
ts'ang^ li^ ch'ii* la\

Che'* huo^ ts'ang^ shih*

suan^ shih*
^ chuang^

man"^ la\ che* hsiehj
p'i" huo*, shih* ts'ung"
na^-erh yiin"* lai" ti* ni\

Ni' tai* lai' ti' che^ ko'

hsing' li^, kuan* shang*
ti' jen^ tu' yen* kuo* la'

ma^.

Shih* tu' yen* kuo* la',

nin' k'an* ko* lising" li"'

shang*, tu* yu' yin* tzu*

la\

Wo' k'an* die* hsieli*

hsing" li" li''' t'ou", hai'

yu" mei" yin"* tzu' ti'

na*, che* shih* tsen"

mo* ko* yiian' ku* ni*.

Yin* wei* che^ ko* hsing"
li'^. pu* hao" ta' yin*
tzu\ so'^ i' mei" ta\ wo'
i^ ching* ling"' hsia*

fang* hsing" ti* chih*

chao* lai^ la*.
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Knglish

Show me that certificate,

l)lease.

You say, you dropped it

in the sea. Have you
a witness to prove it?

As I have no means
of ascertaining the

fact of examination
having been made, I

am sorry to say that

you must go back to

the shore and get a

new certificate from
the custom house.

How many boxes are

there ? Were these

boxes examined on
the shore ?

Ml), because I came
direct from the s. s.

' * Am a k u s am a r u "

lying over there, and
did not touch the

lore.

Have you any official

certificate from them ?

Chinese

ffiDi!!B*ftfS,ltf«

mm±Mmm
-fAmnm

mm

Romanized
Pronunciation

Pa"^ chill" chao* kei' wo"
ch'iao" cli'iao^.

Ni" shuo^ ni^ pa"* chili"

chao* tiao* la^ hai" li"

cli'ii^ la^, yu^ jen^ kei"^

ni" tso"* chien'' cheng"*

ma^.

Na* mo^ clio", wo'^ yeli^

niei" fa^-erh chih^ tao*,

ni^ ti^ hsing- li" tao^ ti^

shili* yen* kuo'* la^ mei^
yii", chih^ k'o^ lao" niir

chia"^, hai" tei^ hui^ tao*

an"* shang*, tsai* pu"
ling^ ^i* chang^ ts'ai^

hsing" na^.

Yu' to^ shao^ chih'

lisiang^ tzii^ ni^, che'

tu^ shili* tsai* an* shang*
yen* kuo* la^ ti^ nia^.

Mei" yu'^, yin^ wei* wo"
shih* ts'ung^ na* pien^-

erh hsia* niao^ ti\ na*
cliih^ t'ien^ ts'ao"' wan"
ch'uan" shang* kuo*
lai" ti^, hai" mei" shang*

Cuan^ shang* ti^ jen" fa^

kei'^ ti^ chih" chao*, ni'

tai* clio" na^ ma^.
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F^nglish

All right, then, I advise

you that such certifi-

cate must be presented

before the baggage is

taken on board ship.

Chinese
Roinamzed

Pronunciation

Na* chiu* hao" la^, k'o"'

yu" i* ts'eng", wo" kao*
su^ ni'% ni" yao^ pa^
hsing" li' tai^ sliang^

ch'uan" cli'ii"^ ti^ shih"

hou^-erh, hsien^ tei" ])a^

chilr chao^ ti^ shang*
(ch'eng" yen^) ts'ai"

hsing" na^.





IV. CLEARANCE OF SHIP

mm ffi n »
English Chi IK

Romanized
Pronunciation

At what o'clock does

this ship leave port ?

We intend to clear the

ship as soon as the

whole cargo has been
discharged.

Then you have already

cleared her at the

customs. Have you
not?

Remember that no ship

is allowed to leave

port without a clear-

ance permit.

The signal flag is up
now.

How many passengers
have you taken in at

this port ?

Does she sail direct to

that port ?

mffi«J

mm

nm

"^^^wmm

Che* chill' ch'uan', chi'

tien'^ chung' yao* k'ai'

ya\

Teng^ huo* wu* ch'iian"

tu' hsieh* wan^ la', li"*

k'o* chiu* yao'* k'ai' ti'.

Na* mo' i^ ching' shang*
kuan' pao* ming" cli'u'

k'ou^ la' ma'.

Nin" tei^ ch'ieh* clii"^

cho", shih* mei^ tai*

ch'u' k'ou" chun^ tan'

ti' ch'uan^, tu' pu*
chun" ch'u' k'ou^ ti'.

Hsien"^ tsai* kua* la' cli'i"

hao' la'.

Tsai* che' k'ou^ an"^

shang*, cliao' la' to'

shao"' ta' k'o"^ ya'.

I' chih^ fang* tao* na' ko*

k'ou^ an* ch'ii* ma'.
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English

No, we intend to touch

at the port of Moji
and stay there for a

day to take in coal.

How many tons of

cargo have you ship-

ped in this port ?

Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Pu^ shih\ yao^ kua^
men" ssu\ tsai* na*-erh

t'ing^ i^ t'ien^, hai" yao*

chuang^ mei" na^.

Tsai* che* k'ou' an*,

chuang^ la^ yu^ to^

shao^ tun* ti^ huo* ni\





V- ON TIDEWAITER^S DUTY

^}ti^ S 15

Iviij^'lif^li

Are you a passenger?
Have you baggage ?

Yes, I liave, but it is

all canned goods.
Must I pay duty on
them ?

That I can not say now,
but I believe you
must, as the quantity
is too great to pass
free.

How many pieces of
baggage have you ?

What are
ontents?

their

Km they not all men-
tioned in the ship's
manifest?

Probably not, because
they are only my
personal effects.

Chinese

r£:im'^mM
''-'f-miis-

mw.Sf.KI-.Bi;

RomiDiizi'd
Pronunciation

Nin" shih* ch'uan" k'o"*

ma\ yu' hsing" li"^ mei"

Yu\ k'o' tu' shih' kuan'
t'ou" tung^ hsi\ hai"

tei'* shang* shui* ma\

Na* hsien^ tsai^ hai" pu'

kan' chun' shuo^
shang"^ pu" shang^ wo*
hsiang"^ yin^ wei* che**

kuan"* t'ou" t'ai^ to^ la\

ni"^ yeh"^ tei'' shang"*

shui* pa"*.

Hsing" li^ yu' to' shao'^

chien"*, li'^ t'ou" cliuang^

ti' shili^ shen" mo\

Che' hsieh' ko' tung'
hsi\ che"* pu* tu^ tsai"*

ts'ang^ k'ou'^ ^tan^

shang"* hsieli*'* cho" na^
nia\

Yeh^ hsii' mei" yu' lisieh'

cho" na^ pa\ yin^ wei'
die' tu' shih' wo^ sui'

shen' yung^ ti' tung'
hsi'.
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

I can not agree with

you. They are things

for sale, without
doubt, you must
bring them to the

examination shed.

If you are going to the

S.S. "St. Kraetke",
you should have your
baggage examined
beforehand.

Will you please tell me
which steamer is the

vS.S. "St. Kraetke"?

Certainly, she is that

four masted ship

anchored to the south.

: what o'clock will

this launch leave here
^or the S. S. "St.
rC-aetke "?

(iThat I can't say, for

she does not ply
regularly, but she will

perhaps sail if the
passengers come up
to about ten in

number.

fcH«Ji:*:E

\3

Pu^ tui* pa*, wo^ hsiang^

che* i^ ting"^ shih'^ yao^

fan* mai* ti^ huo*, nin"

tei^ na" tao* yen* huo"
ch'ang^ cli*ii*, yen* yen*
ts'ai^ hsing^ na^.

Nin^ jo* shih* shang*
ta* ch'en^ shang* ch'ii*,

hsien^ tei'^ pa* nin" ti^

hsing^ li'^ yen* yen*

ts'ai^ hsing^ na^.

Cli'ing' nin' chih'^ kei'^

wo^, na'^ chih^ ch'uan"
shih* ta* ch'en" na^.

Hao^ shuo^, tsai* nan'
pien^-erh wan^ cho",

yu^ ssu* ken^ wei' ti^

chiu* shih*.

Che* hsiao' huo^ lun'

ch'uan", shih* chi^ tien'^

chung^ shang* ta* ch'en"

na*-erh ch'ii* ni^.

Na* shuo^ pu* chun^^

yin^ wei* niei" yu^ i"

ting* ^ ti^ chun^ shih"

hou*-erli k'ai^ ti^, yao*

shih* ts'ou* shang* la^

shih" lai" ko* jen", ta*

pa*.
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Sometimes she lias put
off her departure, but
this voyage she will

probably sail as previ-

ously fixed.

Will you please tell me
whether the steamer
Kobe Maru '

' has
already arrived?

Not yet, she is now
lying off the quaran-
tine vessel.

At what o'clock will she
enter port ?

It will not take much
time, I think.

Where does your boat
come from ?

A person from foreign-
trading vessels is per-

Imitted
to land here,

hy did you order the
boatman to touch at

this place ?

mmmmM

PR >ii.W

m

Che* ch'uan^ wang^ wang^
pu^ an* cho^ chun^ shih"

hou*-erh k'ai^ ti\ che*

hui^ k'o^ shih* yao*

chao* cho^ chun^ shih^

hou*-erh k'ai^ pa*.

Ch'ing^ nin' kao* su*

wo^, shen^ hu* wan^ i^

ching^ chin* k'ou^ la^

ma^.

Hai"mei"na^, hsien* tsai*

t'a^ hai" tsai* yen* ping*

ch'uan" ti^ na*-erh, t'ing"

cho" na\

Chi' tien' Chung' t'a'k'o'

i' chin* k'ou^ ni\

Wo' hsiang', yung* pu*
liao' to' ta* ti' kung'
fu'-erh pa*.

Che* shan* pan' shih*

ts'ung^ na'-erh lai^ ti'.

Ts'ung^ wai* kuo^ shang'

ch'uan^ shang* lai" ti'

jen", tu' pu* chun' ta'

che*-erh shang* an*

ch'ii* ti\

Wei' ^hen- mo nm"
chiao* ch'uan^ fu' tsai*

che*-erh k'ao* pang' ni'.
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English Ch Romanized
Pronunciation

Free communication
between foreign-

trading vessels and
the shore is not al-

lowed by the rules of

the customs. The
landing of persons

from foreign-trading

vessels is confined to

specially appointed
places. You are aware
of that regulation,

I believe.

I say, are you the person
who landed these

boxes at this jetty?

Why did you land for-

eign goods at this jetty

which is the place

specially assigned for

native goods only?

ii
they

fleets?

all personal

so, you should take
them to the exami-
nation shed for inspec-
tion.

Ts'ung^ wai* kiio" sliang'

ch'uan" hsia'' lai' ti^

jen^, tei^ chao* cho"

hai^ kuan^ tf kuei^

chii*, ch'u^ la^ ting*

Chun" ti^ ti** fang^-erh

i" wai*, pu* chun^ sui^

pien* wang^ lai" ti', wo
lisiang^ nin' yell" chili'

tao* die* ko* kuei' chii"*

pa^

Hai\tsai*clie*ma'you'
shang* ko^ cho" ti^

hsiang^ tzu\ shih* ni"^

lisieli* hsia"* lai" ti^ ma^.

Ni'^ wei^ shen" mo^ pa*

wai* kuo" huo* yeh^
hsieh* tsai* che* ko* ma^
t'ou" shang* ni^, che*

ko* ma'^ t'ou^ shang*
ching* hsii^ hsieli* t'u^

huo* ti'.

Che* hsieli' ko* tu' pu^
sliih* ta' k'o* ti^ lising^

li-' ma\

Jo^ na mo
•3 .1 4

cho", ni"^

* huo*tei' shang yen
ch'ang'^ch'u*yen*yen*
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English Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

Where is that launch
going, please ?

Have you a special

permit to communi-
cate from this place,

which is entirely out-

side of the section

appointed for such
communication.

Have you no cargo in

that'boat?

What are those things
on that upper deck ?

They are pieces of metal
that were taken oif

the steamer's engine
to be repaired on
shore.

Have these goods been
examined?

Have you given notice

I

to the customs that
you landed these
poods only tempo-
rarily ?

?a;qt̂iaia«m

Hai^, nin^ che'^ hsiao^

huo^ lun^ ch'uan", shih*

yao* shang* na^-erh

ch'ii* ya^.

Nin^ yu" tsai* che^-erh

lai^ wang^ ti^ chun^ tan^

ma\ che'^ ko* ti* fang^-

erh, i^ kai"* pu* chun^
jen^ jen" sui" pien*

wang^ lai^ ti^.

Che^ch'uan' li' ^t'ou',

mei" chuang^ cho^ shen

mo^ huo* ma^.

Na* ts'ang^ mien* shang'^

ko^ cho" ti\ na* hsieh^

ko* tung"^ hsi' shih*

shen^ mo^.

Che* shih* ts'ung' che*

chih^ ch'uan" ti^ chi^

ch'i* shang* ch'ai^ hsia*

lai^ ti^ ling^ sui* ts'ai^

liao*, yao* tsai* an*

shang* hsiu^ li^ ti\

Che* hsieh^ huo* ch'iian"

yen* wan" la^ ma^.

Ni"^ yao* pa* hsieh* hsia*

lai" ti^ die* ko* huo*
wu*, chan* ch'ieh^

ts'un^ chan* ti^ shih*

ch'ing", pao* ming^ hai^

kuan^ la^ ma^,
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English

Where did you bring

those goods in mat
packages from?

You must tell the truth

about it.

What is your name and
of what nationality

are you ?

Were they discharged
from thes.s. " Ning-
tsmg " ?

Have you taken all

necessary steps at the

custom house in con-
nection with these

goods?

Where are you going
to carry them ?

Where have you come
from, please?

Wjiat do you intend to

do with these goods ?

I am going to re-ship
them to Shanghai by
the s.s. "Kobe-maru'

'

now lying alongside
the jetty.

Chinese

m

mm

ft.i81:SttfflS

Romanized
Pronunciation

CheMisieh'ko*na'ts'ao'
hsi^ pao^ cho" ti^ huo'',

ni^ ts'ung^ na^-erh pan^

tao^che^-erh lai^ ti^ ni\

Ni' tei' kao* su' wo^
shih' liua*.

Ni^ hsing* shen" mo\
shih* na' kuo' ti' jen'.

Che* shih* ts'ung^ ning^

ching* ch'uan^ shang*^

hsieh* (po^) hsia* lai"

Che' hsieh' ko' huo\
tsai* hai^ kuan^ shang*
ying^ pan* ti^ chin"

yao* chieh^ mu*, tu^

pan* wan^ la^ ma^.

Ni^ che* shih* yao* wang^
na^-erh tai* che* hsieh^

ko* tung^ hsi^ ch'ii* ni\

Nin" che* shih* ts'ung"

na^-erh lai"^ ti\

Nin" pa* che* hsieh^ ko*

tung^ hsi^, ta^ suan*

yao* tsen^ mo^ pan* ni^.

Che* shih* yao* tsai*

chuang^ m a^ t'ou^

shang* k'ao* cho" ti^

shen^ hu* wan^ shang*,

sung* hui^ shang* hai^

ch 'ii* ti\
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

I' Are you going to take

them to the steamer

by water ?

No, I want to carry

them to the jetty by

carriage, if it is not

against the customs

rules.

!^ That is all right, but

you have to show
ihem at the examina-

tion shed on the w^ay

to the jetty.

This is a parcel for

exportation, I believe.

Please show me the

seal on it.

The seal is broken,

How did it happen ?

1 dropped it on the

i;round just as I was
taking it out of the

examination shed.

You had better go to

the examination shed
and get the seal

renewed, otherwise

we can not pass it.

mnmmmm

mnm^

7U,

Nin^ ta^ suan* yu^ shui"

mien* shang* po^ tao*

huo^ lun^ shang** ch'ii*

ma^.

Pu' shih*. jo* shih* ai'

pu* chao^ hai^ kuan^ ti^

kuei^ chii*, wo^ yao*

yung* ma"^ ch'e^ sung*

tao* na* ko* ma^ t'ou"

shang* ch'ii*.

K'o' i^ k'o' shih* wang'
na* ko* ma^ t'ou^ shang*
ch u* ti^ tao*-erh shang*,

shun* pien*^ tao* yen*

huo* ch'ang^ yen* yen*

ti\

Wo' hsiang' che* shih*

yao* ch'u^ k'ou' ti^

hsiao' pao^-erh pa*, pa*

che* pao^ shang* ti^

feng^ t'iao^, kei^ wo'
ch'iao" ch'iao".

Che* feng' t'iao' kei'

nung* p'o* la^, che*

shih*tsen' mo^ la'.

Wo' ts'ung^ yen* huo*
ch'ang' li' ch'uMai^ ti'

shih^ hou*-erh, tiao* la'

ti* hsia* la'.

Ni' hai^ tei' shang* yen*

huo* ch'ang', ^ ling*

huan* feng' t'iao" ts'ni"

hsing^ na',
^
yao* pu*

jan^ pu* neng^ fang*

hsing^ ti'.

i
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English Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

What does this baggage
contain ?

I have no idea, but I

have the permit for

it.

It is for exportation,

I should think.

This jetty is not the

proper place for put-

ting export goods

into lighters.

ou had better bring
them to the export
jetty, and before put-

ting them into light-

ers you must show
both the permit and
jthe goods to the

ofRcer on the jetty

What are you going to

do with that box?

Who is the owner of

that box ?

%

^ -

Che* hsing= li' iP t'ou',

chuaiiR^ ti' shih* shen"

Wo" k'o' pu* chih' tao*,

wo k o- shih' yu'

Wo" ts'ai" die' sliih*

yao ch u k ou ti pa .

to u', pu
ying^ kai^ pa* ch'u^

k'ou^huo*, chuang^ po^

ch'uan^ shang* ti^ ti*

fang -erh,

Ni^ tsui* hao'

natao^

shih*

ch'u^pan
k'ou^ ti'^ ma^

,
^'°"!

shang* cli'ij*, hai^ mei^'

pa* huo* wu* w^ang^ po^

ch'uan^ li* chuang^
shang* chih^ hsien^,

pa* chih^ chao* ken^
huo* wu*, tu^ tei^ kei^

na* ko* ma^ t'ou" shang*
ti^ kunn^ shang* ti^ jen"

ch'iao^ i* ch'iao"'.

Ni^ pa* na* ko* lisiang^

mo^ pan"* ni^.

Na* hsiang^ tzu^ ti^ cliu^

erh shih shui*
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English

The 2iid mate of that

vessel, who called at

my shop this morning
and bought it.

What are the contents
of that box?

Old clothing, I believ^e.

May I take the dog to

the s.s. " Cliefoo-

niarn " ?

Whose dog is it ?

Take this paper, a bag-
gage shipment per-
mit, and hand it to

the customs officer

on board when you
reach the vessel.

iuy thanks for

• ur trouble.

all

Is it raw cotton that
you are bringing with
you?

Is this sample of raw
cotton that you have
already landed at the
customs' compound?

Chinese

msi'bMm

Romanized
Pronunciation

Shili* na* chih^ cli'uan^

shang' erh* fu* ti\ t'a'

cliin^ t'ien^ i^ tsao^, tao*

wo'"* p'u^ tzu^ mai^ la^

lai' ti\

Na* hsiang^ tzii^
i^'^^'^^^"

chuang^ cho" shen" mo\

Ta' kai' shih' chiu' i'

sliang^ pa'*.

Pa* che-* ko'' kou' sung^
tao"* chih^ fu^ wan^
sliang cli u , k o i

pu'* k'oM-^ ni\

Shih* shui' ti' kou' a\

Kei'^ ni"^ che* chuang^
huo* tan^ tzu^ tai* cho",

ni'^ tao' la' na* chih'

ch'uati" shang*, chiu*

chiao' kei" kuan' shang*
ti' jen" pa"*.

P'ei'* nin" hsin\ hsieh"*

hsieh\

Ni' tai* lai' ti' shili*

mien" hua' ma'.

Che* shih* i' jan' hsieh*

tsai* hai^ kuan' cli'ang"

tzu' li^ ti' mien" liua'

yang* tzu' ma'.
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English

Have you obtained a

permit from the cus-

toms officer to bring

away this sanii le.''

[ No, sir, I thought it

unnecessary to obtain

permission for such
a trifling quantity.

That can not be done,

you should apply for

it, as it is part of the

import cargo.

Where must
for it?

I apply

You must make a

written application

to the general office

to that effect.

Please take notice that

all imports must be
inspected and stamp-
td before delivery of

tilem can be taken.

The marks put on some
packages do not agree
with those mentioned
in the permit. How
is that?

Chinese

m

Roiiianiz d
Pronunciation

Ni^ na^ ch'u^ che"* yang*
tzu^ Ini', sliih* kuan^
shang'* ti^ jen^ chun^
ni^ na" la' tsou^ ti' ma\

Pu^ shili* nin" na*, wo^
hsiang^ cho', che* mo^
tien^-erh hsieh' wei' ti'

tung' hsi', chun^ pu*

cliun^ tu' pu^ ta* yao^

chin^ pa*.

Na* pu*^ hsing^, yin' wei*

che* yeli^ suan* chin*

k'ou' huo* ti' i* fen'

tzu\ ni^ tei^ pao* kuan'.

Shang* na^-erh pao* cli'ii*

ni'.

Ni^ tei^ hsieh^ i* chang'

pao* tan', ti* shang*

kung' shih* fang" ch'ii*.

Ni' ch'ieh* chi* cho', so^

yu'^ chin* k'ou^ ti'huo*,

mei" fa' chiao' huo*
wu* chill' hsien', tsung^

tei^ tien^ i* tien" shu*-

erh, ta^ shang* yin*

tzu' ti'.

Chun^ tan' shang* hsieh^

ti' chi* hao*, ken' pao'

p'i" shang* ti' chi* hao*

pu* i^ yang* (hsiang'

fu'), che* shih* tseu'

mo' ti' ni'.
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KukHhU

I don't know why they

clisajsHce, but as the

difference is very

slight, I hope you
will allow nie to pass

llicni throuKh tlif

customs.

No, It can nol )•'•

allowed nnli'S'. w <

identify tluin.

Are yon not (lie cow

siRnce of llicsf K(><'d^. .'*

'Phesc K('0(ls li:i\'(' now
been in the .:'<>< Inwn
for over two (I;ins

since landing. What
do yon intend to do
with Ihcni ?

you do not take
delivery of thcni nor
store tlu-ni in the

bonded warehouse
within 3 days aftei

landing they will be
removed to the special

warehouse nt the
risk and expense of

yonr hrm.

Chinese

m-1^ -m (+11

n 11)1 rivufr 411

ViMWA'iid')

uhwwm

III \.(S.m'r\y
A4:.^ii--Ujri<j)l-.

/\'(>niafiizt'<t

I'loMiiiU'iiitioii

Wo" pu* chih' tao' wei'

shen^ mo' pu"* i^ yan^'
(hsiauK' fu'"'), k'o"

shih' ch'a' tiMicn"' yu"
hsiei/, ch'iu**' nin*"' fauK^

hsiuK*'' chin'* shih'* la*.

Pu'*hsinK", fei' tei'hsien'

cira^ k'au** miuK" piu^

tan' huo' hsiauR^ fu'"^,

ts';ii ' nenj.;' fauK"* hsin^;"

ti'.

Ni" pn'' shih' liiiK'' ehe'

Imo' wn' li' hno' chu*'

ma'.

Che^ hsieh' ko' hno'.

hsieh' Isai' ehan' fani;"'

li'', i'' ehiiiK' kno' la'

liauK'' I'iiMi' t( la

m' ta' suan yao tscn

mo' i)an'' ni'.

Jo' shih'* hsieh' hsia"* lai''

ehih' hon', san' t'ien'

i' nei', pn' i.-n" shon'
hno', hno' shih' pu*
ts'un'*' tsai* kuan' ehan'
li" t'ou' ti' .shih" hou'-
erh, chill'' tei" no'' tao^

t'e* pieli" ehan"* fan^"
li' cirii', k'o" shiii'

t'anR''' hno" ch*u' la'

i' wai' ti' shih' ku'.

hai" i" ch'ieh' ti' hna'

fei* shih" mo' ti', tu'

yiuK* tauK* kuei' huo"*

chu" ch'cnR" jen* ti*.





English
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Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Will the rule be strictly

observed even when
the term expires while

I the examination of

the goods is going on ?

Of course not, if the

extension of the

j)eriod be applied for

beforehand.

I found three casks of

wine stolen while
they were in the
custody of the custom
house. Will the
customs be respon-
sible for the payment
of damage for this

loss?

I am sorry to say that
the customs can not
be held responsible
to make good such
loss.

These goods are for

"aiishipment. Are
they not ?

No, they are through
rgo for Harbin.

''R's, they are cargo for
Japan.

Na* mo^ huo^ wu^ cheng*

yen* cho" liai^ mei" yen
wan^ ti^ kung^ fu^, yeh]^

shih* i^ ting* chao* cho^

che* ko^ kuei^ chii* pan*

ma^.

Na* ch'iieh* pu* jan^, yii*

hsien^ tei^ pi"g^. cli'ing^

chan^ hsien'^ ts'ai^

hsing^ na^.

Tsai* hai^ kuan^ pao"^

kuan^ ti^^ san^ t'ung^

p'u^ t'ao^ chiu^, pei*

tsei"^ kei" t'ou^ la^ ch'ii*

la\ die* ko*sun'' shili\

hai^^kuan^ k'o^ i^ pao^

p'ei" ma^.

Wo*^ kan^ shuo^ na* mo^
yang*-erli ti^ sun^ shih^,

hai" kuan^ ^^^^^"^ y^^

pao^ p'ei" ti^ tse" jen*.

Che* hsieh^ huo* wu*
shih* po^ yiin* ti^ huo*

pu" shih*.

Pu' shih*, che* shih*

yiin* wang^ ha^ erh^

pin' ch 'ii* ti' lien' lo*

huo* wu*.

Shih*, che* shih* wang^
jih* pen^ sung* ti\
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English

When do you expect to

send them to Japan ?

I expect to ship them
in the s.s. " Tainan
Maru" that will

arrive here next
thiirsda}^.

What do you intend to

do with them in the

mean time?

There is a special ware-
house for cargo to be
transhipped and so

tliey can be stored in

that warehouse if you
wish.

If that can be done, I

shall do so.

Would you be so good
as to tell me the steps
to be taken in apply-

ing for the storage of

toods in the bonded
'arehouse ?

lat kind of goods are

[ou going to apply
>r the warehousing

Chinese

mnmmam

mmm

mmmmf
mmmMMf£

Romanized
Pronunciation

Ni^ ta^ suan* to^ tsan^

wang^ jih* pen^ sung*
ni\

Wo^ ta^ suan* chuang^
tsai* hsia* li^ pai* ssu*

chin* k'ou^ ti^ t'ai^ nan^
wan^ ch'uan^ shang*.

Ch'uan^ mei" tao* ti^ che*

chi^ t'ien^, che* hsieh^

ko* huo* wu*, ni" kai^

tsen^ mo^ pan* ni^.

So^ yu^ po^ yiin* ti^ huo*,

tu^k'o^i^tsai*t'e*pielr

ti^ chan* fang^ li^ ts'un^

cho^, ni^ chih^ yao*
yiian* i* ts'un" tsai* na*

ko* chan* fang^ li^ tu^

k'o^ i^ hsing-.

Jo* shih* neng" kou* na*

mo^ pan*, wo" chiu* na*

mo^ pan* chiu* shih* la^.

Y:.o* tsai* kuan' chan* li'

ts'un^ huo\ ying^ tang^

shih* tsen^ mo^ ko* pan*
fa^ ni^, ch'ing^ nin"chih^

chiao* chih^ chiao*.

Ni^ yao* ts'un^ fang*

kuan^ chan* ti^, shih*

tu^ shen^ mo^ hue* ni\
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Explosives, dangerous
or perishable articles

and the like are not

admitted into the

bonded warehouse.

Raw cotton and sugar
are what I want to

have stored.

What steps must I take

to withdraw these

goods from the bond-
ed warehouse?

If they are for impor-
tation, an importation
entry is required, but
if they are for trans-

portation to another
port, then the trans-

portation entry must
be put in.

This cargo marked D.
0. and imported by
the s.s. " Kanchow"
IS consigned to me.

Would you be so kind
as to tell me the
necessary steps for

taking delivery of

this cargo ?

-mm

T

^ D. o. ES

So"^ yu^ cha* yao'^ teng^

lei*, wei^ hsien^ wu*
p'in^, liuo* shih* jung^
i* fu' huai* ti^ tung'
hsi^ shih^ mo^ ti^, pu^
chun*^ ts*un" tsai* kuan^
chan'* li^ t'ou^

Wo' vao' ts'un' ti' shih*
• " 2 1 1 1 -4 . ( 2

mien liua hai t ang .

Yao"^ pa* ts'un" tsai*

kuan^ chan* li' t'ou^ ti^

huo* ch'i' ch'u^ lai^

shih* tsen' mo^ ko* pan*
fa' ni\

Jo*shih*yao*chin*k'ou'
ti', tei' ti* chin* k*ou'

pao* tan^, jo* shih*

chuan' viin* pielr ti^

k'ou'an*, tei'ti*chuan'

yiin* pao'^ tan^ chiu*

hsing^ la^.

Kan' chou^ chuang^ la^

lai' ti' yu' D. O. chi*

hao* ti' che* ko* huo*,

chiu* shih* kei' w^o' chi*

kuo* lai' ti'.

Ch'ing' nin^ chih' chiao*

so' yu' ch'i' huo* ti^

pan* fa', tu^ tei' tsen'

mo^ yang* ts'ai^ hao'

ni\

IL
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English

I am told that the cargo

on this wagon is to

be handled by your
firm. Is that so?

As you see, this cargo

bears no import

stamps on the pack-

ages. How is that?

On what business have
you come inside the

', compound ?

-*If so, I beg you to leave

the compound as no
person is allowed to

enter except on busi-

ness.

Vou are not allowed to

firive a carriage inside

''•.e gate. You must
lit at once.

Sir, put out your cigar
please. Smoking is

strictly prohibited in
this compound.

Chinese

7

Romanized
Pronunciation

Wo' t'ing' shuo' che*

ch'e^ shang* ti^ huo"^,

shih'* kuei* hang" pan'*

ti^, shih* pu" shih^.

Ni' k'an*, che* huo* tij

pao^ p'i" shang*, mei"
ta" chin* k'ou^ ch'o^

tzu\ che* shih"* tsen"

mo la\

Ni^^ tao* che* ch'ang'' tzii^

li" lai", yu^ shen^ mo^
shih"* ch'ing^ ni^.

Na* mo^ ni^ chiu^ shang**

ch'ang^ tzii^ wai"* pien^

ch'ii* pa*, yin^ wei*

hsien" jen" pu
chin* lai^ ti\

chun'

Pu* chun" tso* cho" ma'
che^ chin

li' ch ii*, ni^

ch'e^ pa*.

che men'
chiu* hsia*

pa
huo-'

Ch ing nin na
yen^ chiian* ti^

nung* mieh* la^ pa''

che* ch'ang" tzii^ li^ i"

kai pu
yen^ ti\

chun^ ch'ih^
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Knglisli

Have you got permis-

sion to bring these

.i^oods to this jetty ?

Bring me the permit

as soon as you can.

I can not allow you
to land it in the

meantime.

n which vessel are you
going to ship the

cargo that you are

now taking in that

lighter?

Have you an export
permit for it ?

Will you please tell me
where we can get all

the different forms of

:ipplication?

!i go straight on
wa}^ you will

iind a small brick
building, just on the
right side of the front
gate of the customs'
main building, w^here
you can get any form
you want.

Chinese

it i^m^%Vi:

mmmnm

nuamnm

Romanized
Pronunciaticn

Ni' shih* yu' la' kuan'
shang* ti' chun^ tan\
ts'ai" pa* die* hsieh'

huo* wu* hsieh* hsia"

che^ ma" t'ou" shang*
lai" ti^ ya\ ni^ tei'' kan''

chin" ti' pa* chun" tan'

na" ch'u' lai" kei" wo"
k'an* k'an*, jo* pu* jan"

die* ko* tang*-erh wo"^

k'o" pu* chun"^ ni"

hsieh* huo* ti\

Tsai* na* po' ch'uan'

shang*, cheng* chuang'
clio~ ti' na* hsieh' ko*

huo*, shili* yao* chuang^
na" chill' ch'uan" shang*
ni'.

Ni' yu' che* ko* huo* ti'

ch'u' k'ou" chun" tan'

Wo" ken' nin" Hng^
chiao*, ko* yang*-erh

ti' pao* kuan' tan', tu'

tsai* na'^-erh mai^ ni'.

Shun* clio" die* t'iao"

tao*-erh i* chili" ti'

tsou" tao* hai" kuan'
ch'ien" men" ti' yu*
pien'-erh, chiu* yu^ i*

so" hsiao^ wa^ fang"

tzu', t'a' na*-erh ko*

yang*-erli ti' pao* tan'

Ik
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English

say. to what place are

j'-ou taking these

goods ?

riiey seem to be native

goods for exporta-

tion. Are thev not?

[f so, they should be
taken to the export
jetty.

^Vhat are the contents
of that small parcel ?

tiave you a delivery

permit if they are

samples ?

Chinese

mmtnamm
_hi-

Romanized
Pronunciation

Hai\ ni^ yao^* pa* che*

ko* huo*. na' tao* na^-

erli cli'ii* ni^.

Che' hsieh' ko* haoj
hsiang* yao* ch'u^ k'ou"
ti^ t'u" huo', shih' pu"
shih*.

Jo'* na* mo^ cho", ni^ tei"

no" tao* ch'u^ k'ou^
ma^ t'ou" shang* ch'li*.

Na* hsiao^ pao' li^ t*ou",

shih* pao^ cho' shen'

Jo* shih* huo* yang^ tzu'

,

ni" yu" ch'ii" huo* yang*
tzii^ ti^ chun^ tan^ maV





VI. SEALING AND CORDING

ii m n

English

Good evening, chief

mate, we have come
to put seals on the

hatches. Are you
ready now ?

We have to seal all the
hatches where goods
are stowed.

We have some cargo in

the saloon. What
will you do about it?

It will cause us great

inconvenience, if that

part of the saloon is

sealed up.

Then you had better

remove it either to

Ithe
hold or some

other place which
we can seal without

Chinese

mmrm

tfiilwwwiisi

wmmmmm

Romanized
Pronunciation

Ta' i\x\ nin' ch'ih' kuo;^

fan^ la^ ma\ wo^ lai^

shih* yao*" feng^ ts'ang'

k'ou", nin" hsien^ tsai^

yii'^ pel* hao'^ la^ ma\

So^ yu^ chuang^ shang"*

huo^ wu^ ti^ ts'ang^

k'ou', tu^ yao* feng^

shang"" ti\

Tsai' fan' t'ing' li' yu';;

tien'^-erh huo'* ko^ cho"

na\ nin' yao"* tsen'^' mo'
pan"^ ni\

Jo^ shih' pa* fan* t'ing^

li'' ko' tiing^ hsi' ti' na*

ko* ti* fang^-erh kei"'

feng^ shang*, wo'' men'
k o' shih" tsai shih'

pu* fang^ pien* chi" la\

Na* mo^ nin" pa* na* ko*

huo*, mo* jo* no' tao*

ts'ang^ li'^ t'ou" ch'ii*,

huo* shih* ling* huan*
ko* pieh" ti* feng^

shang* la^ yeli"' ai* pu*
cliao" ti' ti* fang'-erli

pa*.
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English

Are all the hatches

ready to be sealed ?

Xo. 3 hatch had better

be locked than sealed,

1 think.

If sealing wax is not
desirable, we will use
lead seals.

Is there any bulkhead
between hatches No.
3 and No. 4?

Yes, there is a narrow
passage between
them.

Be careful not to remove
these seals, till day-
light to-morrow.

We will seal this hatch
with string and wax.

Please, be careful not
to allow any one to

touch this wax.

Chinese

US'- fMM^

m

Romanized
Pronunciation

So'^' yu'^ ts'ang^ k'ou" tu^

yii* pei^ hao^ la^ nia^,

che* k'o^ chiu* yao*
feng' la\

Wo^ hsiang^^ ti^ san^

ts'ang^ k'ou\ ^-ao"^ shih"*

so'' shang*^ la^, tao"* pi*

feng^ shang* hai^ ch'i-

ang^ pa*.

Jo* shih* pu^ yiian* i*

yung** huo^ ch'i^ feng\
chiu'* yung* cli'ien^ yin"^

feng^ pa^

Ti* san^ ts'ang^ hai* ti*

ssii^ ts'ang^ ti^ cluing^

chien^-erh, yu" ko"

tuan* mei" yu".

Shih*, na'^-erh yu" i* t'iao"

hen" chai'^ ti^ chia^ tao*-

erh.

Ts'ung" hsien* tsai"^ chili"

tao"^ ming" t'ien^ t'ien^

liang* ti^ shih" liou',

k'o" liu" cho" shen"

pieli" ch'i" (cliieli^)

che* lisieh^ ko* fcng^

t'iao".

Che* ts'ang'^ k'ou^ shih*

na" sheng" tzii^ hai*

huo^ ch'i^ feng^ pa*.

Wu" lun* shih* shui', tu^

3'ao* hsiao' hsin^ pieh"

tung* che"^ huo'' ch'i\
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Kntrlisli

As the breaking of any
of these seals may
cause great trouble,

we advise you to tell

all the crew to pay
special attention to

it.

We will come early

to-morrow morning
to remove these seals.

Is the captain still in

bed ?

Yes, he is still in bed.

Has the chief mate got

up yet?

I have come to take off

the seals I put on
last evening.

V;-t the seals all right?

Not broken ?

Ivo

seals on No. 1

hatch are broken.
Who did it, do you
know?

Chinese

m

mmmmM
nmmsim

Ronianixed
Pronunciation

Jo' pa^ che* hsieli^ feng^

t'iao" nung* p'o* la^ i^

t'iao^, na* k'o^ chiu'^

yao'^ jo^ ch'i^ ma^ fan"

shihMai'ti', so' i' wo'
kao'^ su* nin", wu^ pi^

chu' fu'^ ch'uan" shang"'

ti^ .^en^ tu^ yao^ ko"

wai^ ti^ hsiao"' hsin^.

Wo'' men^ ming" t'ien^ i^

cli'ing^ tsao" chiu'^ lai"

ch'i'^Uh'i') che^ feng^

t'iao".

Ch'uan" chang' hai' shui"'

chiao^ na^ ma\

Sliih\ t'a' hai' shui'^ cho"

chiao'* na^.

Ta* fu^ hai" mei" cli'i'

lai" ma^.

Wo" lai" shih^ yao"* ch'i''

(cli'i') tso" t'ien^ wan"'

shang"^ feng^ ti^^ na"* ko**

feng^ t'iao" lai" la\

Na' hsieh' ko' feng^

t'iao", tu^ mei" tung'

mei" p'o' pa**.

Ti' i' ts'ang' ti' feng^

t'iao" yu' liang' ko'

p'o' la' ti', nin"^ chihj

tao' shih' shui' kei'

nung** p'o' la' ti' ni\
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English

I was told that one of

my carpenters had
.broken them by
accident.

t How were they broken

He accidentally touched
them with his ham-
mer.

I hope you will excuse
it as the act was
quite unintentional.

Please call that carpen-

ter. Will vou

Was not a special

warning given to 3'OU

last night that you
should be very careful

that the seals should
not be broken ?

is unfortunate that

'such a thing should
have occurred, but I

must report the fact

to the tidesurveyor
[and get instructions

[how to deal with the

matter.

Chinese

mm

mmmim

Romanized
Pronunciation

Wo'^ t'ing' shuo' shih*

che* ch'uan" shang"* ti^

i" ko* mu* chiang* wu^
hsin^ chung^ kei" nung^
p'o' la' ti\

Tsen^ mo' kei' nung*
p'o' la' ti' ni'.

T'a' shili* wu" lisin'

chung', na" ch'ui^ tzii^

p eng p o la' ti^

Che* ^chien'' shih' t^'a'

shih" tsai'* shili'^ ch'u'

yu" ta

yiian"^ bang
pa

cli iu" nin'

yuan"

Nin' k'o' i' pa' na' ko'

mu' Chiang* chiao* lai".

Tso"-erli wan^ shang*

pu" shih* kao* su* ni^

men', wu* pi* tei'"^ hsiao^

lisin' cho", pielr nung*

P o la^ feng' t'iao" ma'.

Nung cli u' die };ang -

erh shih* ch'ing" lai",

shih* chiao* wo^ wei'

nan",^ wo^ tei^ VVcl^
ming' la' tsung^ hsiin",

t'ing' cho" fen' fu*

tsen'^ mo' pan* pa*.
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English

' Captain, I must trouble

you to make out a

written statement

about this occurrence.

Please do not touch the

broken seals any
more, but keep them
as they are, for the

head officer may
come to inspect them
himself.

Now, I shall proceed

,
to remove the seals.

(please) be present
while we take off the

i! seals.

Chinese

mmmmm

Rouianizcd
Pronunciation

Cli'uan"

hsin^,

chanf?" to^ fei^

nin pa che^

cliien shih ti ken yu",

hsieli' i** chang^ ping"
t'ieli"^ lai^.

Na^ p'o* feng^ t'iao" pu^
k'o" i^ tsai* tung'', yin^

wei'' shang'^ ssii^ yeh"
hsii^ hai" yao^ ch'in^

shen^ ch'a" yen"' yeh"

pu" ting*.

Wo^ che* chiu^ yao* ch'i^

(ch'i') feng' t'iao' la\
nin' hai* wo" i" k'uai"'-

erh hui^ t'ung' cho"
chieh^ feng^ t'iao" pa*.

»^.^»40i^^tf>





VII. AT THE EXAMINATION SHED.

-bm m Mm.

English Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

Vliat is the name of the

ship from which you
brought this baggage?

A'liat steamer did you
say?

'hen they should be ex-

amined at this office.

rill an examination be
made even of things

transported from Che-
foo ?

hough you actually

come from Cliefoo, as

the steamer is a

foreign going vessel,

the baggage must be
xamined.

\'ou a passenger or
''' of the ship's

.- w ?

• ^ of the crew. Sir.

M neither a passen-
^-r nor a member of
the crew. I am a
it'sident of this port.

Che' ko^ hsing; 11', shihj

ts' ung" na"^ chih^ ch ' uan'
shang'^ tai* lai" ti^

Ni' shuo^ ti^ shih* na^
chih^ ch'uan^.

Na* nio^ tsai"* che^-erh

tei' yen"* yen^

Ts'ung^' yen^ t'ai" yiin*

lai^ ti\ yeh^ hai' tei^

yen^ yen* ma^.

Ni' sui^ jan^shih"*ts'ung"

yen^ t'ai^ lai^ ti\ k'o''

shili"* che'chih^ cli'uan^'

wang^ wai* kuo" cli'ii'*

ti^, shih* hsing" li'mien"

pu'^ liao' tei^ yen"* yen*.

Ni' shih* k'o* jeu- na\
hai"shih*ch'uan"sliang*

ti^ jen" ni\

Wo'shih* ch'uan" shang*
ti\ nin" na*.

Wo-" pu-\shih* ta^ k'o*,

yeh^ pu" shih"* ch'uan"
.shang* ti"" jen", shih*

tsai* che* k'ou''an* chu*
cho' ti\
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Enjilisli Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Open your baggage
please, as I want to

examine it.

Are there no dutiable

articles in it ?

Have you got a permit

from the Chefoo cus-

tom house ?

We can not allow you
to pass without ex-

amination, as you
have not the permit.

Are there any pro-

hibited articles in it ?

All right then, you may

inow
pass through the

customs.

here did you join the

steamer?

ist open your baggage
for examination,
please.

•

re there no precious
metals or articles of

jewelry ?

ow many cigars does
this box contain ?

Al)out KjO, I believe.

Wo^ yao* yen* yen*, ta^

k'ai^ ni'^tiMising^li'pa*.

Mei" yu^ shen^ mo^ tei^

shang* sliui* ti^ tung^
lisi^ ma^.

Ni^ yu^ yen^ t'ai" haij

kuan^ ti* fang* hsing"

tan^ ma^.

Ni" clii* shili* mei' yu^

fang* hsing^ tan^, na*

fei^ yen* pu* k'o^.

Che* li'' niei'^' yu^ shen'

mo^ fan* chin* ti^ tung^

hsi^ ma^.

Na* cliiu* hao^ la^, cliun"

ni" kuo* kuan^ chiu*

shih* la\

Ni'' tsai* na^-erh shang*
ti^ che* chih^ ch ' uan" ni^.

Ni"' k'o^ i^ ta^ k'ai"^ ni"

ti^ hsing" li^, wo^ yao*
yen* i" yen*.

Mei" yu^ cliin^ yin" chu^
pao^, kuei*cliung* cli'i*

min^ sliilr mo^ ti^ ma^.

Che* i* hsiang\ tziV lir^

sung* yen*, yu" to' shao"

chih' ni\

Ch'a^ pu* to' yu" i* pai^

chili^ pa*.
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Knglish

II

Then 3'ou have to pay
duty on them even
though they are for

your own use.

You have to pay a duty
of 5 mace upon these

ten boxes.

The rate of duty on
cigars is 5 mace per

1,000 pieces.

As I understand, cigars

not exceeding one
hundred in number
are exempt from
duty. Why do you
impose duty upon the
whole without de-
ducting one hundred ?

The exemption is not
absohite as is men-
tioned in the notice,

and therefore j'-ou can
not claim such ex-
emption.

i'ase give me change
for a 10 dollar note.

There is no small
change here. You
had better go to an
exchange and obtain
the money you want.

Ik

Chinese

7

Rouiani::cd
rronunciation

Na'' mo^ chiu* shih'^ ni^

tzii* chi'' yung'*ti\ yeh^
tei"^ shang* shui'*.

Che^ shih- ko' hsiang^
tzu^ ying^ chiao^ wu"
cli'ien^ ti' sliui*.

LiV^ sung* yen^ shih'' an"*

i* ch'ien^ chih\ chiu*
kai^ chiao^ wu'' ch'ien'
ti' shui\

Wo' t'ing'^shuo' lii' sung^
yen^ pu" kuo* i* pai'
chih\ pu" shih* mien"^

sliui*^ ma^. nin" wei*
shen~ mo^ lien" die* i*

pai' chih' i' hsia* ti\ i'

kai* tu^ ken^ wo' yao*
shui ni .

Che* kao* shih* shang*
pu" shih* hsieh' ti^ hen'
ming" pai^" ma\ shui*
pu" shih* i" ting* chun'
mien' ti\ so' i' ni' pu*
neng^ ying* ch'iu" mien'
shui*.

Che*-erh yu' i* chang^
shih" yiian^ ti^ p'iao*,

nin^ chao' kei' wo'
ling^-erh pa*.

Wo' mei" yu' ch'ien*'^

chao', ni' shang* ch'ien^
p'u* huan* ch'ii*, p'ao"
ni' ti^ ling^-erh chiu*
shih* la\





I
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Knglish

I Where shall I find the

exchange ?

Go up this street to the

north for about 3

minutes, there you
will find it just on the

left side of the post-

box.

Wait a minute. I will

give you the duty
receipt.

Which steamer did you
come from ?

Show me the bill of

lading for these goods

.

I must ask you to bring

all the baggage you
have to this place for

examination.

Certainly, I will have
the coolies put them
in the right place.

amount of duty
I have to pay is

1 taels in all; to

mumerate the items,

taels for ten pieces
)f silk piece goods,
taels for the phono-
fraph and all the rest

ree.

Chinese

EL

m-mm^i^^

Romanized
Pronunciation

Na'^-erh yu^ ch'ien" p'u"*

ni\

Shun* cho" che* t'iao"

tao'^-erh shang*, wang^
pei^ tsou^ san^ fen^

chung^ kung^ fu^, yu^
ko* hsin* hsiang^ tzu^

ti^ tso''^ pien^-erh chiu*

shih*.

Teng" i* teng^ wo" kei^

ni^ shou^ shui* tan\

Ni^ ta^ na^ chih^^ch'uan"

sliang*^ hsia'* lai' ti^.

Pa' ch'i' huo* tan' (tsai*

chih^)^kei^ wo^ ch'iao"

ch'iao".

Ni^ che* hsieh' ko* hsing"

li^^ ty tei^^ yiin* tao'

che*-erh lai" yen* yen*

K'o^ i^ wo^chiao* chiao^

hang" kei^ yiin* tao*

che^-erh lai^ pa*.

Ni^ kung* tsung^ tei^

shang* shih" i' liang^

yin" tzu' ti' sliui*, che*

tu' fen' ch'ing'^ la',

ch'ou" tuan* shilr p'i^

sliili* liu* liang^, hua*
hsia" tzii' shili* wm"
liang^ ch*i^ yii" ti' tu'

shih* mien'' shui*.
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Knglisli Chinese
Ronianizcd

Pronunciation

Would you be so kind
as to tell me liow

you arrived at this

calculation ?

Certainly I will. The
rate of duty accord-

ing to the tariff is 12

taels per one picul

for silk piece goods
and 5% 'i<'? valorem

for phonographs.
Our appraised value
for the phonograph
is one hundred taels

and the weight of

the ten pieces of

silk piece goods is

half a picul. You

ican

easily see how
we arrived at the

calculation.

e piece of cloth is

not intended to be
imported here, I

suppose.

I
^ want to carry it home
with me as a souvenir
after a short trip of

a week or two in

the interior of your
country.

«mmmn.tt

L

Wo^ yao* ch'ing" chiao'

nin', che* shili^ tsen^

mo^ kei^ ho" suan"* ti\

Na* niei" vShen^ mo^, wo"
shih* chao"^ cho" shui"*

tse'shang^, cli'ou"tuan*

shih'^ mei^ i* tan^ shang"*

shih" erh'' liang^ y'uV

tzu^ ti^ shui^ die* shih"

p'i'ti' fetiMiang* shih*

wu^ shih" chin^, hua*
lisia" tzu^ shih* chih'po"

ch'ou^ wu^, an* hai'^

kuan^ ku^ chun^ ti^ chia*

chih", che* hua* hsia"

tzu^ suan* i* pai" liang^

wo^ che* mo^ kei'^ ni"'

ho" suan* ti^, ni^ hai"

pu* ming" pai" ma\

Wo" hsiang'' che* yang"
pu*, yiian" pu"shili*yao"'

tsai* ^
che*-erh chin*

K'ou" ti* huo* pa*.

Wo' ta' suan* ta* yiieli' i'

liang' ko* li' pai*, wang"^

kuei* kuo" nei* ti* yu"
li* ch'ii*^. teng' tao* hui'

lai" hui" kuo" ti^ shih"

hou*, pa* na* ko* hai"

tang^ t'u' wu*-erh tai*

hui" ch'ii* ti\
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English

If that is so, you had
better leave it in the

care of the baggage-
keeper within this

compound, till your
return from the trip.

You have to pay duty
on it, if you take it

with you to the

interior.

Thank you for 3^our

kind information, but
I am sorry to say,

I intend to start

directly from New-
chwang without com-
ing back here again.

If I should pay duty
here, could it be
refunded at Newchw-
angwhen I got there?

No, that could not be
done.

If you prefer to take it

with you upon pay-
ment of deposit, you
should apply at the
general office.

I

Chinese

mmnm

Roina7iizcd
Proiuiiiciation

Yao'* shili^ na* mo^ clio',

hsien^ chiao^ kei" che*

ch'ang*^ tzu^ li"^ kuan^
hsing" li^ ti^ jen" kei'^

ts'un" ch'i^ lai^, chih^

tao* nin" ta^ yu" li^ hui"

lai^. nin" yao* shih'' taij

clio^ wang^ nei* ti"* li"

ch'ii*, na* chiu* tei'^

shang* shui*.

Ch'eng" nin" chilrdiiao*,

wo k o' shih* pu* ta^

suan tsai hui" tao che^

pien^-erh lai", ts'ung"

niu" chuang^ chiu"* yao"*

shang"* cli'uan^ la\

Yao* shih'^ hsien^ tsai*

che*-erh shang"* laj

shui*, kan'^ wo" tao"* niu^

chuang^ chili^ hou*, hai"

neng" t' ui'' kei^ wo^ ma^.

Na* k'o^ pu* hsing", (tso*

pu" tao*).

Yao* shih* nin' yiian'* i'*

hsien^ chiao^ ^]^'^^^ y^
k'uan^, tai^cho" na* ko*

tung^ hsi^ tsou^^a^, nin"

tei" pao* ming" kung^
shih"^ fang^ ts'ai" hsing"

na\
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English

It is now nearly 4

o'clock and therefore

you have not time
enough to make the
deposit at that office.

What should I do tlien ?

I want to leave for

Mukden by the six

o'clock train this

eveninu-.

The customs will be
closed in a minute.
Vou can not do any-
thing.

Would you be so good
as to keep it in your
charge till to-morrow
.morning ?

may leave it here
^t your own risk.

'nderstand please
hat we are not in any
ray liable for any
>ss or damage.

right then, ] ut it

the corner of the

lamination shed.

Chinese

mwmmfm.

mmmnm

Romanized
Pronunciation

Che'' chiu* tao^ ssu* tien^

chung^ la^ mei" yu^
chiao^ ya^ k'uan^ ti^

kung' fu'-erh la\

Na* mo^ wo^ tsen^ mo^
pan* hao'"' ni\ wo"*^ ta"

suan* yao* tso* chin^-erh

wan^ shang*, liu* tien*^

chung^ ti^ huo" ch'e\
shang* feng* t'ien^ cli'ii^

Che^ chiu* yao' san*

kuan^ la^, mei" yu"
kung^ fu^ pan* shih* la\

Pa* die* ko* chi* ts'un'

nin" che*-erh i" yeh*,

ming^ t'ien^ tsao"^ cli'i^

tsai* pan* hsing' pu*
lising" ni^.

P'ing" nin" tzu* chi^ ti^

ch'ing" yiian*, k'o^ i'^

pa* t'a^ chi* ts'un" che*-

erh pa*, nin" k'o^ tei^

ch'cng" jen\ yao* shih*

yu" la^ tiu^ shih^ shang^
liao* shih" mo^ ti\ wo^
men^ k'o^ pu"* kuan"^.

Nin" chi* yilan* i' na* mo^
pan*, nin" k'o" i'* pa*

t'a^ ko^^ tsai* yen* huo*
ch'ang" ti^ ka^ la^-erh

ch u pa .
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English

Are you a pilot?

What steamer do 3^011

come from ?

Though you are a pilot,

we must examine
your bag-gage.

It is the rule of the
customs that the
baggage of any per-
son landing from for-

eign-trading vessels
is subject to our
examination.

As I understand, pilot's

baggage has never
been examined before.

Oh, no, you are quite
mistaken about it.

If such a case ever
happened, it was
simply because the
circumstances of the
case led the officer

to believe that the
examination was un-
necessary.

vSir, where is your
haggage ? Nothing
else ? What is in

this baggage ?

Chinese

h,T^mAM

mm±mmn\

A.mwmm^^

Roiuajiizcd
rronunciation

Nin^ shih* ling" chiang
(tai"* shui'"*) ti^ jen^ ma^

Ts'ung"na"chili^ ch'uan
shang"^ lai^ ti^.

Nin" chiu"^ shili* ling

chiang'^ ti^ j^n", wo
men^ yeli" tei""^ yen'^ yen
nin" ti^ lising" li".

Shih* ts'ung" wai* kuo'

shang^ ch'uan" shang*,

hsia"^ lai" ti^ j^n", tu

tei^ yen^ hsing" li^, die
shili* hai'^ kuan^ sliang'

ti^ kuei^ chii*.

Wo'^ lisiao" te- shih"' ling'

chiang^ ti^ jen" ti^

hsing" li^, ts'ung" hsien^

tsung^ mei" yen* kuo*.

Pu' tui\ na"^ sliih* nin'

chi^ ts'oMa\ tsaoMisien^

tsung* yu^ pu^ yen* ti^

shih" hou*-erh, na* pi''

shili* kuan^ shang* ti'

jen", k'an* na* shih"

hou* ti^ ch'ing" hsing",

pu" pi* ch'a" 3^en* ti^

pa\

Nin" ti' hsing'

cho"

tsar

naV
mei^' yu" pieli" ti^ la^

ma\ che* hsing" li^ li"'

t'ou" shih* shen" mo^.

I
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Knglish Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

}

Only bed-clothes for

use in travelling.

Just untie the cord,

please.

As there is nothing
else, will you not
examine it without
untying the cords ?

This is too heavy to

pass over.

There must be some-
thing besides bed-
clothes, I think.

No, nothing else, I am
sure.

Oh ! what a pretty piece

of silk.

I am astonished that

such things have been
found in this baggage.
I had not the least

idea of it.

IYou can not escape
suspicion of breaking
the customs rule.

mm.
Chiu* sliih^_ lu* shang*
yung* ti' p'u' kai'.

Chieh' ^ k'ai' che* ko*
sheng' tzu' pa*.

Wo" die' li" t'ou" niei^

chuang' clio^ shen" mo'
pieh^ ti' tung' hsi\
ch'iu^ iiin" pu" pi'

cliieli' sheng" tzu' yen'
yen* cliiu' fang' hsing'

pa\

Che^ ko' fen' liang' t'ai*

Chung' tei^ ta^ k'ai^

yen' 3'en'.

Wo^ hsiang^ che' li^ t'ou"
1 < - 1 1 ' 1 1 '4 -2

cli u la p u kai , 1

ting' hai" yu^ pieh^ ti^

pa\

Mei' yu", wo^ kuan" pao^
mei" yu^ pieh" ti^.

Ai\ tsen"^ mo^ yu^ die'

mo^ hao^ k'an'ti^ch'ou"
tuan' ni^.

Hsiang^ pu" tao' che'

hsing" li^ li^ t'ou",

ching' ^ liui' chuang^
cho^ che' yang'-erh ti^

tung^ hsi^, hsien^ ch'-

ien^ wo^ shili^ tsai* pu'
chih^ tao' ti\

Nin^ k'o^^ mien^ pu' liao"

yu^ wei" fan' hai^ kuan^
chang^ ch'eng^ ti^ hsing"
chi'.
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English Chinese

We can not help seizing

these things. We
shall now accompany
you and your com-

panion to the custom

house.

I come from the German
mail " Tirpitz" just

entered at this port.

Please examine my
baggage.

Have you no wine or

cigars ?

Yes, I have a very little

for my own use.

There is nothing but
the remainder of that

which has been used
during the long voy-
age.

Please open this bag-

gage at any rate.

What is this ?

Morphia.

Where did you get it ?

I bought it at Hong-
kong. The price is

3 dollars and 20 cents.

m

Rovianizcd
Pronunciation

Wo^ men^ pu* neng" \

k'ouMiu'cheMisiehM
tung^ hsi^, nin' h
liuo"^ pan''-erh men^
keii^ w^o"' shang'' kuj

Wo" shih* ts'ung' kai

ts'ai" chin* k'ou'^ ti^, i

chih^ te" kuo" hs
ch'uan^ t'i^ tu^ h
shang* lai" ti^.

Ch'ing" nin" yen* wo^
hsing^ li^ pa*.

Yu^ chiu^ hai* yen^ n:

ytl^

Yu^tien^-erhk'o'puM
die* shih* wo^ \\
shang* yung* shei

hsia* ti\

Pu* kuan^ tsen' r

yang*, ni^ pa* c

hsing- li' ta^ k'ai' pj

Che* shih* shen" mo\

Che* shih* ma' fei\

Tsai* na^-erh mai^ ti\

Tsai* hsiang^ chian

yung* san' yiian" liai

chiao'^ ch'ien^ mai^ t
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

The importation of

morphia is, as you
are aware, strictly

forbidden in China.
Any person who
violates this rule,

is liable to heavy
punishment.

For what purpose did
you buy it?

Simply as a medicine
and not for the pur-
pose of injecting-.

Whatever purpose it

may be for, we can
not let you pass

them.

I am going to leave for

Newellwang by a

steamer.

Would you be so kind
as to take such steps

as will cause my
private eiTects to 1)e

passed at Xewchwang
without undergoing
examination ?

Ni' yelr' kai' chih' tao^
die* ma^ fei\ tsai^

chung^ kuo" li^. shih'

yeii^ cliin'^ chin* k'ou'

ti\ yao* shih* fan* la]

clie*ko* kuei^ chii*. wu"
luii"^ shen' mo^ j^n", tu'

tei^ ts'ung" chung'
chih* tsui* ti^ na\

Ni ^ mai^ che* ko* ta^E* ko* ^

suan* shili* kan* sheii'

iiio^ yiing* ti^.

Wo^ shih* chuan^ wei^

tso* yao* ts'ai^ shih'^ ti^,

pu" shih* wei* ta''^ ma^
fei^ chen^ 3^nng* ti^.

Wu" lun* tso* shen" mo^
yung*, pu* neng" fang'

lising".

Wo^ yao*' tso* liuo"' lun"

cli'uan" shang* niu'

chuang^ cli'ii*.

Ch'in
^4

wen nin

ko*
w^o'

che* hsielr ko* ling"

hsing^ wu* chien*, tsen'

mo^ cho" ts'ai" neng'
tao* la^ niu" chuang^
hai^ kuan\ chiu* k'o" i'

niien^ yen* fang* hsing",

ch'iu" nin" chiu* chao''

cho" che* mo^ kei'' wo^
pan* pan* pa*.
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Kiiiilisli Chinese
A'oinanirjcd

Pronunciation

What is that baggage?
Show iii'J what they
are.

How many packages in

all?

Is there anything in it

which you want to

use during the voy-
age?

Any dutiable articles

in it? Nothing
more ?

As for things that you
don't w^ant during
the voyage we must
put seals on them so

as to enable you to

pass them through
the N e w" c h w a n g
customs without ex-
amination.

With respect to things
that you want during
the voyage, you must
submit them to ex-
amination.

Now, I give you this

permit for this bag-
gage. If you persent
this permit to the

custom house on your
arrival, no duty will

be levied.

r>MM

Che' hsing' li' li' t'ou;

shih* shen" mo\ wo'

tei'^ cli'iao" cli'iao".

Kung^^ tsung^ yu"^ to^

shao" chien* na^.

CheMisieh' ko* li' t'ou',

yu"' tsai* liai^ lu'^ shang'

yung^ ti^ tung^ hsi^ ma^

Mei' yu" tei^ shang* shui^

ti^ tung^ hsi^ ma^, mei'

yu" shen^ mo^ pieh" ti

ma^.

Tsai* hai"' lu* shang'

yung* pu* chao" ti;

tung^ hsi\ tu^ yao* kei'

feng^ shang"* ti\ wei'' te

shih* tao'* niu" chuang
hai*^ kuan^ chih^ hou"*

pu" yen chiu k o i

fang"* lising" la^.

Tsai* hai^ lu* shang* so

yung* ti^ tung^ hsi^, ni

tu^ tei*^ na" ch'u^ lai

yen"* yen*.

Hsien* tsai* wo^ kei^ ni

chun'^ tan^, ni^ kan^ tao

la^ na*-erh, pa* che* ko
chun' tan ch eng
shang* hai"' kuan\ t'a

chiu* pu" yao* shui* la^
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English Chinese
RoDianized

Pronunciation

We put a label on this

box, but on this trunk
we are obliged to put
a lead fastenino:.

Please be careful not
to break these seals.

I want to forward to-day
to Shanghai by the

S.S. "Saik3'oMaru"
my baggage which
I left the other day in

charge of the baggage
keeper. May I take

it with me now?

Certainly you can, but
before you take it

with you, please
bring it before us for

examination.

Here are five bottles of

whisky, two bottles

of champagne, and
four bottles of brandy.
Are they all you want
to ship to-da}^ ?

Che* hsiang^ tzu^ yung*
feng^t'iao^ feng^ shang*
chiy teMa\ k'o' shih'

che* ko* p'i^ hsiang\
pi* tei^ yung''

feng^ shang*.

ch'ien^

Ni' tei'

nung*
feng'

liu;

t'iao

shen", pieh"
* la^ Che*

Wo'^ yao* pa* shang* hui"

chiao^ kei^ kuan^ hsing'

H jen- ti na ko*
hsing" li'"^ chin^ t'ien^

ts'ung^ hsi^ ching^
wan" tai* tao* shang*
hai" ch'ii*, wo"^ hsien*

tsai* k'o" i^ ch'iV'* cirii*
1ma

K o

na
r, k o-^ ter^ hsien

tao* che'-erh lai'
4 4

yen yen .

Che*-erh yu' wei* shili*

chi* chiu" wu^ p'ing",

san^ pin^ chiu" liang'

p'ing", po^ Ian" ti* chiu"""

ssu* p'ing", ni" chin'

t'ien^ yao* tai* ch'uan"
shang* ch'ii* ti\ chiu^

shih*

ko* ma
che*
1

mo^ hsieh*
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English Chinese
Rouianized

Pronunciation

Very well then. We
give 3'OU this permit,

you must produce it

to the boarding officer

when you take this

baggage on board of

the steamer.

Where do you intend to

take these goods?

If you are going to ship

them, you must first

come to this office and
submit them to our
examination.

You should have your
baggage examined
here.

They are onl}^ our per-

sonal effects.

It may be true, but i

is the rule to examin
them.

Will you be good
enough to lend me
your keys?

What is this parcel ?

±6^ [Iff«a, IE

Stkm

Na'^ mo^ k'o' i', wo' kei'"

ni" chun" tan^, kan" tao^

ni'^ pa* hsing" li^ tai^

sliang* ch'uan" ch'ii"' ti^

shih" hou^-erh, pa* che*

ko* chun'"' tan^, tei"

chiao^ kei'tsai! ch'uan"
shang* ti' kuan^ shang*
ti^ jen".

suan yao*Ni ta"^ suan^ yao' pa
che*hsieiy ko*huo*, na"
tao* na'^-erh ch'ii^ ni\

Yao* shih* ni' yao* wang^
ch'uan" sliang* cliuang\
na* tei'^ hsien^ tao* che*

yen* liuo* ch'ang\ pa*
huo* wu* yen* yen*.

Ni*^ ti^ hsing- li\ tei"

tsai* che"'-erli yen"* yen*.

Che'^ ching* shih* wo'
sui" shen* yung* ti*

tung^ hsi\

Sui^ shuo^ shih* mei"
ts'o*-erh yeh" tei"' an*
cho^ kuei^ chii* yen* i"

yen* ti*.

Ni^ pa* ni^ ti* yao"* shili'

jang* wo' shih"' shih"'.

Che* pao* fu' li' shih*
shen" mo^.
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Kiiglisli Chinese
Roiminizcd

Pronunciation

It is a present for a

friend.

What are the contents
of this trunk ?

What are the contents
of this small box?
Just open it, please.

2,500 cigars in all?

How many cigarettes

does this can contain ?

What is in those boxes
placed over there?

Straw hats, each con-
tains 8 dozen.

Your application does
not mention straw
hats. Why is that?

The numljer of note
books mentioned in

tlie application is 20.

How do you account
for the difference?

^s

Che^' shih' sung' kei'

p'eng" yu^tlHung^hsi^

Che* p'i" lisiang^ li" t'ou"

shili'^ shen" mo^.

Che* hsiao" hsiang^ tzu^

li' chuang^ ti^ sliili*

shen" mo^ iii^, tei^ ta^

k'ai^ k'an* i" k'an*.

Che* lii'^ sung* yen^
kung* tsung^ shili' erh*

ch'ien^ wu^ pai^ chih^
ma^.

Cha* kuan*-erh li"^ ti'

chih" ven\ vu' to^

shao' chih' ni'.

Tsai* na*-crh ko^ cho" ti^

na* lisieh^ ko"' hsiang^
tzu\,^ tu^ chuang^ clio"

shen" mo\

Shili* ts'ao" mao*, mei"
hsiang^ tzu^ chuang^
cho" yu'"^ pa^ ta^.

Che* ko* pao* tan^ shang*
mei" hsieh" cho" ts'ao^

mao*, che* shih* tsen^

mo^ ti^ ni\

Che* ko* pao* tan' shang*
k'ai' ti\ chang* pu*
tzii'^ shih* erh* shih"
pen", w^ei* shen" mo'
ken' hsien* yu' ti' shu^
mu* pu* fii" ni'.
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English Chinese

hat is a mistake in

calculation, I am

sure. May I correct

it now?

'es, but you should be

carefulin future.

''on should pay duty

on them.

j^hy ? Tliey are all for

> my own use. They
'=

are not merchandise.

:he cost of these goods

was only six dollars,

therefore I hope you

will pass them with-

out opening the box.

i believe it is true, but

it is against the rule

to pass goods without

examination.

Pray make haste. I

am in a great hurry.

PoiiLan'izcd

Pronunciation

Wo'^ mei" liu" shen' tso^

ts'o* la\ wo' hsien;!

tsai* k'o^ i"^ kai' hsieh'^

kai'^ hsieh^ pu* k'o'' i^

K'o' i' kai', ni' w^ang'

hou' k'o' tei' liir tien'-

erli shen" pa"^.

Che* hsieh' ko' huo', ni'

tu^ kai^ shang* shui\

Tsen" mo\ che^ ch'iian"

tu' shih' wo' tzu' Chi'

yung* ti^ tung' hsi\

ping* pu" shih* mai* ti^

Che* hsieh' ko* huo* ti'

ku' chia*^ ts'ai' chih;'

liu* yiian', wo" ch'iir

nin^ pu"^ yung* ta'^ k'ai^

hsiang* tzii' yen*, chiu^

die* mo' fang* hsing"

pa .

P'ing^ ni' shuo' mei^^

ts'o*-erh, hsiang* lai^

k'o' mei' yu' pu' yen*

chiu* fang* hsing' ti'

kuei' chli*.

Ch'iu" nin' k'uai* cho"'

tien'-erh, wo"' mang"
te" hen"'.





VIII. EXAMINATION OF AN OFFENDER
AGAINST THE CUSTOMS RULES

A Hi pq

English

Now, we will inquire

into your infringe-

ment of the customs
duties rules.

What is your name,
nationality, age,

business and resi-

dence?

How do you spell your
name?

I don't remember the
exact date ofmy birth.

When did you come
over to Dairen?

)o you understand the
Chinese language ?

Have you not brought
with you to-day a
certain quantity of
opium from some
steamer now lying in

this port ?

Chinese

mmw-m

Rom nized
Pronunciation

Hsien* tsai* wo^ yao"*

wen* wen* ni^, ni^ wei^

fan* kuan^ shui* chang^
ch'eng^ ti^ shih*ch'ing'.

Ni^ hsing* shen^ mo^, na^

kuo^ ti^ jen^ to^ ta* sui*

shu*-erh, shih* kan*
shen^ mo^ ti\ tsai* na^-

erh chu*.

Ni^ ti^ hsing* tsen^ mo^
hsieh^ii\

Wo'ti"- sheng\jih\ wo'
chi* pu* hen^ ch'ing^

ch'u' la'.

To' tsan' tao* ta* lien"

lai^ ti\

Ni^ tung^ te^chung'kuo"
hua* ma'.

Ni^ chin' t'ien' pu" shih^

ts'ung^ kua* k'ou^ ti' i*

chih' huo^ lun^ ch'uan^
shang*, na^ hs'a* hsieh'

ko* yen' t'u^ lai^ la' ma'.
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English

To whom does it belong ?

From whom did you
buy it?

I bought it from a cook
on board that steamer.

Can you tell me his

name ?

What nationality is he,

do you know?

What is the quantity of

opium ?

How many parcels in

all?

How are the parcels

packed ?

In oil paper, I think.

Where were they manu-
factured ?

What price did you pay
for them ?

^^id you really buy it,

or barter it for some
commodity ?

Have you known that
cook long?

Have you ever had any
communication with
him before?

Chii RoiiuDiized
Pronunciation

m

mmmm

Na' chu'-erh shih* shui'

Ch'i'^ shui" shou^ li^ mai
ti\

Ch'i^ na^ chih^ ch'uan'
shang* ti^ cli'u" tzu
shou'' li" mai" ti^.

T'a^ hsing'* shen" mo^.

T'a\shih* na^ kuo" ti

jen", ni" chih^ tao"' ma^

Yen^ t'u^ yu^ to^ ta"' fen

Hang"*.

Kung* tsung^ yu" to'

shao" pao^.

Na" shen^ mo^ pao^ cho",

Sliih"^ yu' chill" pa*.

Shih* na^-erh chili* tsao^

ti\

Ni' fu* kei' t'a' to' shao'

ch'ien".

Shih* hsien* cli'ien" mai"'

ti\ shih* na^ pielr ti^

huo* huan* ti' ni'.

Ni" tsao" chiu* jen* shili^

na* cli'u" tzu' ma'.

Ni'^ ts'ung" lisien' ken'
t'a' yu^ cli'uan' huan'
ma'.
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English

Where did he get this

opium, do 3'ou know ?

How did it come to

3^our knowledge ?

I asked him to buy
opium at Shanghai,
when he came to this

port on the last

voyage.

What time was it when
you received it from
the cook on board
the ship ?

What did you do with
it after that time?

I took it down to a sam-
pan lying alongside
that steamer, and
then I brought it to
the examination office
for inspection.

What statement did you
make at that office ?

Chinese

Mm

mmim

Romanized
Pronunciation

Ni' chih' tao* t'a' shih

tsai*^ na"-erh mai" ti

che* yen^ t'u" ni^.

Ni^ tsen^ mo^ chih^ tao

die'' ko' shih' ni\

Yin^ wei* t'a^ shang"* i

tang* chin* che* k'ou
an* lai" ti^ shih" hou*
erh, shih* wo^ t'o^ t'a

tsai* shang* hai^ kei

wo^ mai'^ ti^.

Ni^ tsai* ch'uan^ shang
ch'i^ ch'u^ tzii^ shou
li^ na" tung^ hsi^ ti

shih^ hou*, na* shih

chi" tien^ chung^ ni^.

Ts'ung" na* i^ hou*, ni

tsen^ mo^ yang* la^ ni^

K'ao* na* lun" ch'uan
p'ang" pien^-erh, yu
chih^ slian^ pan^, wo
chiu* nung* tao* na
chih^ shan^ pan^ shang
ch'ii* la^, sui^ hou* wo
na^ tao* yen* hue
ch'ang^ ch'ii* yen* ti^.

Tsai* yen* huo* ch*ang
ni^ shuo^ ^^^vC mc
hua* lai" cho".
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English

I said to the officer that

this thing was sent to

me from Shanghai
by the S. S. " Saikyo
Maru", and at the

same time I asked
him whether I might
be allowed to take

delivery of it at once.

How can you prove
that it w^as brought
from Shanghai ?

Is there any proof of it?

The customs' label

attached to that pack-
age will surely prove
it, I believe.

Can you read the Chinese
character printed on
that label?

I can not, but I was
told this meaning by
the cook.

You told me just now
that you do not know
the name of the cook.
Did you not?

Chinese

f!i;Wa;«M«^

W£M

Ro})ianir::t'd

Pronunciation

Wo' ken^ kuan^ shang
ti^ jcn" shuo^ ming
pai" la\ che* shih
ts'ung" shang* hai'k'ai
tao* ti^ hsi^ ching^ wan"
kei^ wo^ tai*^ lai" ti^, wo
hsien* tsai* chiu'^ k'o
i^ ch'ii^ ch'Ti"* ma\

Ni^ tsen^ mo^ neng~chih
tao* che^ shih* yu
shang* hai"^ tai* lai^ ti

ni\

Ni^ yu^ shen" mo^ p'ing
chu*.

Wo^^ hsiang^ die* pao
p'i^ shang* ti^ p'iao*

pi* shih* hai^ kuan
shang* kei^ t'ieli^ ti'

che* chiu* shih* p'ing

chli*.

Na* p'iao* shang* yin'

shang* ti' chung' kuo'

tzu*, ni^ nien* te" hsia'

lai" ma'.

Wo'k'o'pu'j-en*te-tzu*,
na* ko*ch'u" tzu' chiao'

kei^ wo^ nien* ti'.

Ni'"' kang' ts'ai" pu" shih''

shuo', ni"pu* chill' tao''

ch'u^ tzfi' ti' hsing* lai"

cho" ma\
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English

This letter was sent by
a person named
Liu '

' and addressed

to you. This letter

clearly shows all the

particulars of your
intended importation.

What do you say about
it?

It is true that I sent an
order to India, but as

Liu did not bring it

from India for some
reason or other, I

asked him to buy the

same at Shanghai.

As the facts of the case

have been -so clearly

established, you had
better tell the truth

about the matter.

What Liu has stated at

the general office is

this :— It was in-

tended between you
»and Liu to smuggle

opium from India,

and to carry out this

evil intention of evad-
ing duty Liu changed

Chinese

mmm±%m

MMmmm

A«|!??.f«T,f!i->

Romanized
Pronunciation

Che* shih* yu' i' ko'

hsing"* liu' ti^ kei"^ ni^

ti^ hsin\ che* ko* hsin'*

shang* hsieh^ ti^ ming"
pai", shih* ni^ men^
hsiang^ fa^ tzu^ yiin^

chin^ ^ k'ou^ lai" ti^

hsiang" hsi^ ch'ing"

hsing^.

Ni'^ wei* che* chien^

shih*, hai- yu^ pieh^ ti'

hua* shuo^ ma^.

Wo' hsieh' feng' lisin'

tao* yin* tu^ t'o^ t'a'

tsai* yin* tu* tai* mai^
ti\ die* shih* shih'

hua*, k'o'^ pu* chih^ tao^

t'a^ yin^ wei* shen' mo^
yiian^ ku* mei" kei'mai".

so" i' wo' yu* t'o^ t'a'

tsai* shang* hai' mai' ti\

Chi*shih*che*shih' mo'
ken^ yu^ tu^ ch'ing^
ch'u' la\ ni' hai" tei'

pa* che* chien* shih*

ch'ing^ ti^ shih" hua*,
shuo^ i* shuo^ pa*.

An* cho^ hsing* liu" tij

tsai* kung^ shih* fang"

so' shuo^, chiu* die*

mo^ cho^, ni' hai* hsing*

liu"^ ti^ shuo^ hao' la\

yao* pa* ts'ung^ yin*tu*
ssu^ hsia* li' tai* lai^ ti^

yen^ t'u', hu' nung*
cho^ t'ou^ lou* shui*
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Ivn<i;lisli

tlie appearance of the

things thus brought
from India so as to

make them appear

private effects by
pasting over them the

customs' label which
was originally put

on his baggage at

the Shanghai custom
house.

Liu might have had
such an intention,

but so far as I am
concerned, I wholl}^

deny his statement.

According to the state-

ment of Mr. Wang,
the 2nd mate of that

steamer, it was about
10 o'clock this morn-
ing that he actually

saw you and Liu tak-

ing off something like

a label from one
package and pasting
it on another package
in Liu's room.

Ch

mmm±m

mmmmmM

RoDianizcd
rronunciatioii

yin', hsing'* liu" ti^ k'o"

chiu^ pa^ na* ts'ung^
yin'' tu"* tai* lai" ti^

tung^ hsi^ ti^ pao^ p'i^,

kai" pien* kuo^ lai", tsai**

pa* shang* hai^ ti^ hai^

kuan\ tsai* na^hsing^ li"

shang'' yiian" t'ieh^ ti^

p'iao* t'ieh^ hao"^ la',

chiu'* chuang^ tso* sliih*

sui

yang* shili* la'

Wo" pu* chill' tao* lising*

liu" ti' yu^ che* mo' ko*

tai* hsing" li" ti'

i* ssu' mei" yu"^, fan"
* shih'* yii^ wo^^chen

hao" pu* hsiang' kan',
so' i' t'a' shuo' ti' hua*,
wo'^ cli'iian^ pu'^ neng"
ch'eng" jen* ti'.

Chao* cho^ na* ch'uan"
shang* ti' erh* fu*

wang" hsien' sheng'
shuo', t'a' chin' t'ien'

tsao'^ ch'i^ ta* yiieli'

shih" tien^ chung',
k'an"^ chien"^ la' ni' tsai*

hsing"^ liu" ti' wu' tzu'

li', t'ung' t'a' ta' i' ko*
pao' p'i" shang*, chieh'
hsia' i* chang' hao"
hsiang'' p'iao'^ ssu* ti'

na* mo' ko* tung' hsi'

lai", chiu* pa* na* ko*
yu* t'ieh' tsai* pieh" ti'

pao' p'i''^ shang* la'.
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English

What do you sa}^ about
it?

I have not the slightest

kiio\Yledge of it.

Is this opium for im-
portation ?

Yes, Sir.

Now I have finished.

Then may I take
delivery of this opium.

Xo. we can not allow
you to pass it. We
will send you notice,

after the whole in-

vestigation is over.

Now, I will read your
statement over to 3^ou.

Please sign your
name at this place.

Chinese

m.W\&m^'M

ifr-WMa-^&i

&
:±M^m'

:^ia'

;mfii;'!.1f?n&

mitm

Rotnanized
Pronunciation

Ni'yii' che* chien' shih',

hai" yu^ shen^ mo^ k'o'^

shuo^ ti^ ma\

Wo^ chien^ chili" ti^ pu"*

chih' tao*.

Ni^ tai* chin^ k'ou" lai'

ti^ yenH'u^ chiu* shih'

che^ ko* ma\

Chin* shih* che' ko'.

Che'^ wo'' tu^ wen^ ming'
pai" la .

Na'* mo^ pa* che* ko'^ yen^
t'u^, wo^ k'o^' i" na"

tsou^ ma^.

Na* shih^ pu* te", ni^

hsien^ pieh" na" ch'ii"',

teng^ cli'a" wan" la^

chih^ hou"^, tsai^ kei"

ni' ko"* hsin^ pa'.

Hsien"* tsai'* wo"^ yao"* pa'*

ni^ ti^ kung^ tz'ii" nien"*

kei^ ni^ ^"}'^^ , ni^ chiu^

tsai* che*-erh ch'ien^

shang'' tzu* pa''.



4
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English

As I can not read

Chinese characters I

object to signing my
name.

Do you mean to say

that you don't under-
stand what I have
just read to you?

If so, it does not matter
whether you sign or

not.

We must ask you to

come again when
called for.

Certainly, I will.

Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Yin^ w^ei* wo' pu" jen*

te" chung^ kuo" tzii*,

wo" pu** k'en^"' cli'ien^

tzu\

Ni' die' hua\ shih* shuo'

ni" mei" t'ing^ ming"^

pai", wo^ kang^ ts'ai"

nien"^ kei^ ni'"' tjing^' ti^

che"^ ko' ch'ing" yu" a\

Jo** sliih* na* mo^ cho",

ni" ch'ien^ tzu*^ pu*

ch'ien^ tzu'' tu^ pu" yao"^

chin^.

To* tsan^ ch'uan" ni^ ti^

shihMiou'-erh, ni"" cliiu'

tei^ tao*.

ShihMa', pi' yao' tao' ti'-

>^.-^»«0«4





IX. WITH THE SEARCHING PARTY.

^. -Jim !£

^

iCiijjlisli Chinese

Is the captain on board?

He is absent now.
Have you any busi-

ness with him?

Do you belong to this

steamer ?

What is your name?

We have come to make
an official search on
account of an alleged

violation of the cus-

toms rules by your
steamer. Now I will

begin the search.

Will you be present
while the search is

made?

As the captain is out,

please be kind enough
to wait till 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Romanized
Pronunciation

Ch'uan^ chu'^' tsai"^

ch'uan" shang* na^ma^.

Hsien* shili^ mei" tsai'*

ch'uan" shang* na^,

nin^ hai^ t'a^ yu" sheti"

mo^ sliili^ cli'ing" ma^.

Nin^ shih'' che"^ ch'uan"
shang^ ti^ jen^ ma^.

Nin" kuei^ hsing*.

Yin^ wei* che^ ch'uan"
sliang"^ tso"* la^ fan"^

kuan^ chang^ ti^ shih''

ch'ing" la^, wo" tao''

ch'uan" shang"* lai".

feng'' kuan^ sou^ ch'a"

sou^ ch'a", wo^ che"^

chiu^ yao"^ tung^ sliou^
1 1 ' 2 1 1

SOU ell a la .

Wo" yao* sou^ cli'a" ti^

kung^^ fu^, nin" k'o^ i^

t'ung" cho" wo" tsai* i"

k'uai"'-erh ma\

Yin^ wei^ ch'uan" chu^
hsien^ tsai"^ mei" tsai^

ch'uan" shang^, so'^ i"

wo" cli'iu" nin" teng"

tao^ hsia^ wu" liang"

tien"^ chung' pa"^.
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English Chinese

It will give me much
trouble, if the search

is made duriiit? his

absence.

We can not consent to

that. We must be^^in

the search now.

Is this the only room
used as an office ?

No one is allowed to

leave during- the

search.

Where arc the rooms
that are occupied by
the Indian and the

Chinese ?

Which of these tables

belong to Liu ?

A.-SWM'#.tT«V

A.ttTA^jMf-

Romanized
Pronunciation

Does Liu keep all If^c^iei't^il^lJ^-

rtceipts for payment
|
tt:^l|fl'j^-/^

ot duty?
I

*

Does he usually keep i i$1?;MSI^-f-,
these papers after %^^^^MWi
having shown them fj \ ^^M^k^
to the captain ?

\ Wmi'\^l'^W:

Jo* shih* t'a^ mei^ tsai*

ch'uan" shang* ti^ shih"

hou^-erh, nin" cliiu*

\vo^

k o" shilr

nan".

tsai wer

Na'^ k'o^ shih^ pu* te",

wo^ che* chiu* tei^ sou^

ch'a- ti\

Pan' shili'* fang" chin*

shih* che' i"' ch'u* ma\

shih" hou^-erh. atu"

lun^ shen" mo^ jen", tu^

]ni* cliun" ta*^ ch'uan"

shang"* li" k'ai\

Yin' tu^ jen" hai* chung^
kuo" jen", chan* ^^^''^^

ti' wu*" tzu^ tsai* na^-

crh na^.

Using' liu" ti^ yung"*^ tij

cho^ tzu\ shih* na' i"

ko*.

Sliou^ shui* hui' tan^ tu^

shih* hsing* liu" ti^

ktian" ma^.

Hsiin" ch 'ang" che* hsieh^

tan^ tzii\ hsien* kei"

ch'uan" chii' k'an*

ming" pai" la' chih'

hou*, chiu' kuei'hsing*

liu^ ti^ shou^ kuan" ma\
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English

I don't think so. The
captain does not look

over these papers.

Does he know then

whether the duty was
duly paid or not ?

I think he must know,
because delivery of

the goods could not

be taken from the

customs unless the

duty were paid.

What kind of books is

this?

Is Liu a store-room

keeper also ?

Whose room is this?

This is the room of Mr.
Ma, our accountant.

PK ;'se do not open it,

as it is his private

room

.

Whether private or not,

we must make a

search.

Cliinese

it ^Ksera

WWl'Mnit. W

-T-

mBm

h'ODianizcd
Pi-onunciation

&l

Wo** hsiang" pu" shih'

die* mo cho", ch nan'

cliu" p'ing"

k'an* che*

chilP tao'

ch'ang" pu"
hsielP tan^

ying^ tang'l

shui* vin"

yu^ a^

Wo" hsiang" shan^

shui'

chill'

la^

mei" yu^ t'a^ pi*

tao*, yin' wei*
chao* cho" hai^ kuan'
cliang^ ch'eng", fei'

lisien' shang* shui^ pu*
cliun" shou' huo*.

Che* shili* sben'-' mo'
cliauj :*pu* tziP.

Hsing* liu"
^ ti' shili*

chien' kuan" tui' fang"
ma'.

Che* wu' tzu' shih* shui"
chu* ti'.

Shih* kunn"' cliang*

hsing* ma^ ti' chu* ti*.

Che* shili* t'n' t:u' chi'

ti' wu' tzuV cli'ing"

iiin" pieh" k'ai' ts'ai"

liao".

WuMun* shih* t'a' tzii*

^j^
' clii'^ ti* pu" shih*, tsung'^

tei^ sou' cli'a" sou' ch'a"

(fan' i* fan')
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EngHsli Chinese
Rovia7ii::ed

Pronunciation

You must not hinder
us. I'lcase stand

aside.

Won't you listen to me ?

Are you the captain or

not?

We are the officers of

the customs, and we
have come to-da}^ to

make an official
search regarding your
infringement of the

customs rules.

I'nderstand me please,

that we are searching
in the presence of

the chief mate, Mr.
Wang.

I am a German subject.

Please discontinue

your search as I have
sent for the German
consul to be present.

We can not see any
reason why we must
wait for his presence.

We will proceed with
the search.

Open this door, if you
please. What box is

this?

i::fcgi),iEffitr>

Nin" pieh" ai"^ wo"J men^
ti^ shih*, nin" to'^ k'ai^

tien'-erh pa^.

Nin^ pu* t'ing^ wo"^ ti^

hua* ma^.

Nin" sliih'^ ch'uan" chu^

pu" sliih"\

Wo^ men^ '^\\\\}\ kuan^
shang* ti*^ jen", yin^^

wei'' nin" tso^ che^ wei'

fan"^ hai" kuan^ chang^^

cli'eng" ti^ shih"^ ch'ing,^

chin^ t'ien^ tao^ch'uan"

sliang* lai" yao* sou^

ch'a' ti^

Wo" shih" kao* su* nin^

shuo\ hsien* tsai"^ wo^
men^ t'ung"cho" wang"
ta"^ fu\ cheng^ tsai"" na^-

erli sou^ cho" na^.

Wo^ shih* te" kuo" jen"^

cli'ing" nin" pieh" wang"
hsia* tsai* sou^ la^, wo^
i'^ ching^ ^ chiao^* jen"'

cli'ing'" te" kuo" ling"

shilr kuan^ cli'ii* la^.

P'ing' shen' mo^ pi* tei^

teng^ t'a^ lai' ni\ wo^
men^ hai^ yao* chieh^

cho" wang^ hsia* sou^.

Ni'k'oM-'k'ai' che*wu'
men^ pa*, che* shih*

shen^ mo^ hsiang^ tzii\
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Knglisli Chinese
A'oiiianirjcd

Pronnncialion

\Vc must seize these

things :— 3 business
1)ooks, 4 letters, and
4 dut\^ receipts.

Can I claim compen-
sation for damage
resulting from this

seizure?

We regret to say that

we are not l:)Ound

to answer such
questions.

As we have finished

the search, we will

read over the protocol

to you.

We must ask all you
gentlemen to sign

your names on this

protocol.

Mr. Liu and Mr. Wang
why do l)oth of you
refuse to si<rn ?

fi^«MIS

Wo" men^ i)a''

pen" chang"'
' feni

che^ snn^

pu"* tzu\
seu hai-:' hsin',

,3^ shou^ shui^

hui" tan'

kuan^ shang"* cli'ii"'

tei^ t'i' tao^

Yin^ wei* che* pei"^ ch'ao^

shili'* ch'ing', wo*'
^ '"" kuo" shou^

1

ti^

men'
sliang* k'uei^ la^, hai'

neng" lisiang'' kunn^

]U-

shang* so"

neng" ni^.

p er pu

Hsiang'' nin' wen"* tao* ti^

che^ ko*, sliih"^ wo^ men'
pu^ ying^ 11^ hui" ta^ ti\

Che^ sou' ch'a' ti' shihj

ch'ing", tu^ suan* wan"
la', hsien'^ tsai^ wo'yao"^

nien* kei^ ni"

kung' tz'u" t'in.i

Chung"^ wei"^, che'' kung'
tz'u' shang'^ tu' yao^

ch"ien' tzu* a'.

lyiu" hsien' sheng' hai

wang" hsien' sheng',

wei"* shen" mo' pu"^

k'en"^ ch'ien' tzu* ni\
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English Chinese
J^oniamzed

Pronunciation

We are sorry to sc\y

til at we object to

^i.crnin.o: unless the

protocol is drawn up

iifM<¥m'Y-M
Che'' kung^ tz'u" shang*
hsieh'' ti^ ping"^ feij

cluing^ kuo" tzu\ wo^
men^ pu"* neng'ch'ien^

in Chinese.

Mr. Li will you sign ? '^^^m'0.'^
T-

Li^ hsien^ sheng^ ni"'

ch'ien^ tzu^ pu"^.

Certainly, I wilj. m^m Wo" ch'ien^ pa^.

Now the search is fin-

ished, and we will

not detain you any
longer.

Hsien' tsai'^che' tu' sou'^

ch'a" wanj la^, ni^ men^
k'o^ i''"' sui" pien"* pa"*.

Can you tell me when
the goods seized will

be released?

Ch'ing^ wen*, wo^ che*

hsieh^ pei* ch'ao^ ti^

tung'^ hsi\ kan'* tao^

to^ tsan^ ts'ai- neng^

k'ai^ fang"* ni\

That we can not tell

you now.
Na^ wo'^ hsien' tsai* shuo^

pu" ting"*.

od bye. sa Tsai' chien^





X. WORDS IN COMMON USE.

m + m

\ NAMES OF PLACES, m ^ m
English Cliiiiese

Romanized
Pronunciation

Aden. IS:H-(WA) Ya' tan' (a' tien').

America. i)Hs (Am) Mei' kuo' (hua' ch'r).

Australia. mmm^i\\) Ao^ chou' disin' chin'

Shan').

Austria & Hungary. '^]:-XMM^-M Ao'taMi*,lisiung'ya'li'.

Belgium. J.tH Pi' kuo'.

Canada. ikmi<i K'an'^ na^ ta\

China. Amcm^m Chung' kuo" ^ (cliung'

hua'^ miir kuo").

Corea, (Chosen). s M mm) Kao' li* (ch'ao'hsien').

Denmark. nm Tan' kuo".

Egypt. m R Ai' chi^

England. '^m Ying' kuo".

Formosa, (Taiwan). fj

»

T'ai" wan"^.

ance. mm Fa' kuo'.

Germany. mm Te- kuo'.

Holland. 4!i m Ho' Ian'.

Hongkong. ^m Hsiang' chiang^.

India. mst Yin' tu'.

Italy. M -X M I' ta' li'.

Japan. 11
-^

Jih'* pen".
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Kii-lish Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

Macao. mn x\o* men".

Mexico. M M lif Mo' hsi' ko\

Norway. 01 m Na' wei\

Persia. »»f Po' ssii\

Philippine Island. m m m m a P'ei^ lieh* pin^ ch'iin" lao".

Portugal. «^^ P'u' t'ao' ya'.

Russia. mmimmm l^kuo- (eMo'ssu').

Siam. mm H.ien' lo'.

Singapore. ff#» Hsin^ cliia^ po\

Spain. 13 m Si jf Jili^ shU^ pan^ ya'.

Sweden. «* Jui' tien'.

Tonkin. *««® Tung^ ching^, Fa sliiC

.

Turke^^ ± :if at T'u^ erh^ ch'i'.

Anhui.
'ji m -n

An^ hui' slieng'\

Wuhu. mm Wu' hu'.

Cliekiang. f»a:« Che"' chiang^ sheng^.

Hangcliow. ^m Hang" chou^.

Xingpo. «:& Ning" po^.

Ningpo Customs. mum Che^ hai' kuan\

Wenchow. a #1 Wen' chou'.

Wenchow Customs. K?{*M Ou' hai' kuan\

Chili. i[»*' Chilr li' sheng'.

Chinwangtao. *3-:a. Ch'in" wang"' tao".

Peking. -ifc^ Pei' ching\

Tientsin. i?c» T'ien' chin\
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English Chinese Romanized
Prouunciation

Tientsin Customs. mmm Ciu^ liai" kuan^

Chinghai. WM Cli'ing^ hai"'.

Fukien. m m. m Fu" cliien* slieng*''.

Amoy. MP1 Sha'* men^

Foocliow. m m Fu" chou\

Foocliow Customs. m m m Min" liai'''' kuan^

Santuao. H^i5a San^ tu^ ao\

Santuao Customs. )ii U w\ Fu" liai''' kuan\

Honan. m ftj

«

Ho" nan" sheng".

Hsinkiang. rr Si. ti Hsin^ chiang^ slieng*\

Hunan. m w *f Hu" nan" slieng"'.

Cliangslia. Ii w Cli'ang" slia^.

Yochow. ffi- >m Yiieli"* (yo^) cliou^.

Hupeh. m ^t ti Hu" pei" slieng".

Hankow. an Han' k'ou'.

Hankow Customs. in m "m Chiang^ ban'* kuan^.

Tcliang. 'K ;^> 1" ch'ang\

Shasi. v^-r1f Slur shih*.

Kansu. ii- a ^f Kan^ su"' slieng'\

Kiangsi

.

it mf tf Chiang^ hsi^ sheng\

Kiukiang. A if. Cliiu^ cliiang\

. MgSU. il !*» 'ii Chiang^ su^ sheng^.

Cliinkiang. m ir. Chen"* cliiang\

Nanking. W ja Nan" ching\

Nanking Customs. 'k¥x 11 Chin' ling" kuan'.

vShanghai. J-. «• Shang' hai'.

vSiiganliai Customs. ii; -(f^^ m Chiang^ hai'^ kuan^
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English Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Soocliow. mm Su' cllou^

Kwangsi. mm-^ Kuang""' lisi^ sheng^.

Lungchow. m m Lung" cliou\

Naniiing. m m Nan" ning".

Wucliow. mm Wu" cliou\

Kwangtuiig. ®{*« Kuang" tung^ slieng^.

Canton. MM Kuang" tung^

Canton Customs. # m m Ylieli*^ liai"' kuan^.

Kiungcliow. m m Cli'iung" cliou^.

Kiungcliow Customs. m m m Ch'iung" hai^kuan\

Kongmoon. ff i«j Chiang^ men".

Kowloon. xm Chiu" lung^

Lappa. tJMb Kung^ pei^.

Pakhoi. -lb* Pei' liai'.

Samsliui. H7jC San' shui^

Swatow. viij m Sban^ t'ou".

Swatow Customs. m M m Cli'ao" iiai" kuan^.

Kweichow. i'i- m « Kuei'' chou^ sheng^.

Mengku ( Mongolia )

.

Meng" ku'.

Shansi. lUffi^f Shan' hsi' sheng-

.

"lantung. lU * w Shan' tung' sheng^.

Chefoo. mt^ Yen' t'ai".

Chefoo Customs. Mum Tung' hai'' kuan'.

Kiaocliow. mm Chiao' chou'.

Kiaocliow Cus'oms. mum Chiao' hai" kuan\
Shcnsi. R TO tf vShan''" hsi' sheng\

S/.ccluvan. n JM tf SmI* ch'uan' shcng\
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Kngli.h Chinese
KoDianizect.

Pronunciation

Chungking. «K Cli'ung" cli'ing\

Tibet. mm Hsi' tsang\

Yatuiig. l&M Ya^ tung^.

Tung-saii-sheng, M^^A Tung^ snn^ sheng".
Feiigtien mxfi Feng'' t'ien^ sheng".
Helungkiang m m ii

«

HeiMung" Chiang^ sheng".
Kirin.

i?i * ti
Chi" lin" sheng".

Antung. HcM Au^ tung\

Daircn. i^m Ta* lien\

Harbin.
pfr m m. Ha' erlr pin\

Hunclum. mm Hun' cli'un\

Kirin. iiW Chi' lin-.

Lungchingtsun. m :)\^ M Lung" cliing" ts'un\

Moukden. *^; mm Feng*^ t'ien'
; Shcn'

yang".

Ncwchuaiig. ^-m '^n Niu" chuang' ; Ying"
k ou\

Xewchuang Customs. lli if* H Shan' liai" kuan'.

Yunnan. m i« « Yiin" nan" sheng^.

^lengtsz. mn Meng" tzii*.

Szx-mao. ja ^' Ssu' inao^.

Tengyueli. mm T'eng' yiieh*.
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2 STATIONERY. X il I

Hiiglisli Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

Abacus. »M Suan* p'an".

Blotting paper. vtmm Ch'ih' mo' chih\

Book. * lif Shu' chi-

Chalk. mm F^n^pi^

Envelope. ft»a; fft« Hsin' feng'-erh; Hsin'
t'ao*.

Gum. myK Cliiao' shui"\

India-rubber. mm BM Hsiang' p'i"; cliiao' p'i".

Indian ink. M Mo'.

Ink. S7X Mo' shui\

Ink, printing. F-n '-? m Yin' tzu' mo'.

Inkstand. M^5£ Mo' ho^-erh.

Ink-stone. la; Wfr Yen'; yen't'ai'.

Letter paper, fSSt Hsin' chill'.

Note book. mm^ Chang' pu' tzu'.

Paper. m chih^

Pen, steel. a* Kang' pi'.

Pencil. ^» Ch'ien' pi".

Penknife. /hTJi^ Hsiao"' tao' tzu'.

Seal. n-m-3WM-f T'u' shu'; t'u" Chang';

ch'o' tzu'.

Sealing wax. iKm Huo-' ch'i'.

Slate. ^« Shilr pan\

Wafer. v$fil7- Yang" chiang' tzu'.

Writing brush. « Pi\
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3 HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS AND ETC. \» R-

Kiiglisli Cl: inese
J\\ima)nzcd

Pronnnciation

Accordion. -T-.¥ vShou"' ch'in'.

Balls, Billiard. » Jf 3t Hsiang* ya" cli'iu".

Barometer. m.m^ Feng^ yii'"^ piao"\

]>asin. &:m^ Hsi" lien"^ p'en".

Bed. » Ch'uang".

Bedding. mm P'u' kai\

Bicycle. mmi~mm Chiao'' t'a"" ch'e' ; tziV

hsing" ch'c\

BicN^le material. mmAi-&R- Chino' t'a' cli'e^ cli'i'

chu'.

Binocular. IIISJT-Mllli Shuang^ t'ung*^ cli'icn^

li'' yen'"'.

Blanket.

]')00tS. m-r-

Chan' tzu\

Hsiieh' tzii'.

Box.

P>racelet.

Broom.

Bucket, Iron.

B>utton.

ls^'-

f- m -r-

n m m

Hsia" tziV.

Shou' cho" tziV.

T'iao" chou".

Yang" t'ieh" t'ung\ .

Xiu' tzii'.

Candle.

Candle-Stick.
m
mm

I.a^

I.a' teng'.

Cards, playing. mm Chilr^ p'ai^

Carpet.

Chair.

Charcoal.

Chessmen.

mm

MM

Ti^ t'an\

1' tzii'.

Mu' t'an'.

Ch'i- tzu\

Cigar case. S«5i^T- Yen' chiian^-erh ho" tzu.
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Kii<^lish Chinese Romanized
Pronunciation

Clock. m Chung\

Clogs. .4c S Mu' chi*.

Clothing. ^m-.a^ r fu"; i" shang\

Coal. m. Mei'.

Coke. i%^ ^K Chiao' t'an*.

Comb. ^ tnC Mu' shu\

Compass. mnn Chih' nan' chen\

Desk. :U'-¥M Hsieh' tzu* cho\

Ear-rings. m=i- Ch'ien' tzu^.

Face powder. #» Hsiang^ fen\

Fan, m^- Shan^ tzii'.

Felt. m Chan\

Foot stool. mmir Chiao'' t'a* tzu\

Fuel. mK Ch'ai' huo'.

Gloves. ^« Shou"' t'ao*.

Gramophone. 'xliW^;WM^ lyiu" yin^ ch'i*; hua*

hsia" tzii\

Handkerchief. ¥iW^ Shou' p'a' tzu\

Hat ; cap. *i^ Mao* tzii\

Jade ornament. 5-tfii Yii* shou' shih\

Jinricsha. JK#:*;A;';i|i Tung^ yang- ch'e^; jen"

li* ch'a\
Kerosene oil. ^m-.Km Mei" yu' ; huo' yu".

Key. «/it Yao' shih'.

Kittysol. m^^ Chih' san\
lyamp. n>0: Yang" teng\
Lamp chimney. «m Teng' chao*.
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English Chinese Roinamzcd
I'ronunciation

Lamp- wick. ®;K Tcng^ hsin\

Lantern. mm Teng^ lung".

Lock. m So^

Looking glass. m'f- Ching' tzu'.

Mat. m Hsi'.

Matches. @*A nk Tzu* lai" huo'^; yang"
huo\

Mosquito net. mm Weir cliang"^.

Musical box. /V3-¥ A#& Pa" yin^ cli'in'; pa^ yin^

ho".

Needle. It Clien\

Organ. a^ Feng^ ch'in".

Photographic Appa- m m m '& Chao^ hsiang^ clii^ ch'i^.

ratus.

Piano. n^ Yang" cli'in".

Pillow. ttm Chen^ t'ou".

Pipe, opium. mm Yen^ ch'iang^.

Pipe, tobacco. M® Yen' tai'.

Pitcher. 7K'Jir. Shui" kang\

Pump. mm Chi' t'ung".

Punkah. Mil P'eng^ shan*.

Razor. m m Ji
T'i^ t'ou" tao\

Ribbon. mi--: ^^- T'ao' tzu' ; tai' tziV.

Ring. mfx^ ili?l-T
Chieh"' chih'-erh; liu*

t/u\

Ro])c. m. T- vSheng" tzii'.

Rouge. mm Yen' chih^

Rug. mm Jung" t'an''.

Saddlery. m w An' ch'an\
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Knglisli Cbine-^e
RoDuinized

Pronunciation

Safe, Iron. mm T'ieh' kuei'.

Scale. •3^ ^1*; fP Yang" pang'*; ch'eng*.

Scissor. 'm T- Chien"' tzii'.

Sewing machine. J&:Hm?^ Ch'eng' i' chi' ch'i'.

Sheet. mm^ Pei^ tan' tzii'.

Shirt. fr-ii5£; fr# Han"^ t'a'-erh ; ban"* shan^'

Shoes. m Hsielr.

Shovel. m m 7- Mei' cli'an'"' tzu\

Signboard. mm Chao' p'ai'.

Smoothing iron. m^- Yiin' tou'.

Soap. m iS; m T- Fei" tsao'; i" tzu\

Socks. m=f- \Va' tzu\

Spectacles. KM Yen" ching^.

Sponge. mm Hai" mien^.

Stove. 'k M 7- HuoMu-tzii'.

Table. M -T- Cho' tzu\

Telephone. 'm w- Ml Te' 111' feng\

Telescope. T- M m Ch'ien' li' yen".

Thermometer. m^M Han' shu*' piao".

Thread. m Hsien'.

Tobacco pouch. m^^Mi^ Yen' ho" pao'.

Tooth powder. m jf m Shua' ya" san^.

Tooth brush. M JT- -T Shua' ya' tzu'.

Towel. ^-tt) vShou' chin'.

Twine.
5f--; *H m T- So''; hsi^ sheng- tzu'.

T\q:)ewriter. tT '4= P 21^ Ta'^ tzu' chi' ch'i\

X^m])rella, cotton. ^j* Pu' san\

Watch. li*M:& Shih" ch'tMi" piao\
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4 MEDICINES. « m
English Chinese

Rumaiiized
Pronunciation

Alum. am Pai' fan'.

Arsenic m^ Hsin"^ shih^

Betel-nut. mm Piii^ lang'.

Borax. m^ P'eng" sha\

Camomile. mrn-VL Yeh' chii' hua^

Camphor. m B Ch'ao' nao^.

Cassia. m.Si Kuei'* p'i'.

Castor oil. *ftjtii Pi^ ma" yu".

China-root. K^ Fu" ling".

Clove. T# Ting^ hsiang\

Cocaine. wMw^mm K'ou^ ka^ yQ\\\ ma" yao*.

Croton oil. QL a iiJi Pa^ tou"^ yu"'.

Disinfectant fluid. M#ISI*;Ji7jc Cliieh'^ tu" yao' shui^;

ch'ou^ shui'.

Galhiut. £ IK- -i- Wu^ pei"" tzu*.

Jinseii. A# Jen" shen\

Liquid medicine. li7K Yao* shui".

Liquorice. 1}-J.t Kan' ts'ao'.

Morphia. "!«»; vm Mo' feiS-^'; ma' fei'.

Musk. »# She' hsiang'.

Opium. my(M±mm Ya' p'ieii'; yen' t'u';

yang" yao'.

Opium pill. ^m.x Chieh' yen' wan".

Peppermint. m^ .
Po'-' ho-.

Pill. xm Wan" yao'.

Plaster. mm Kao' yao'.

Potash. m Chien\
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En<,^lisli Ch inese
Ro}}i.iiiizcd

Prniinticiation

Powder. m=fm Mien"^ tzii^ 3'ao*.

Quinine. MM Chi' na'.

Rhubarb. i^n Ta' huang'.

Soda. m Chien-\

Tonic. @ * jfii Tzu' lai' hsiieh'.

5 FRUITS & VEGETABLES. iPc m m
Apple. M m P'iir kuo'.

Apricot. ^% Hsing'^-erh.

Asparagus- fg« m Lnug' hsii^ ts'ai*.

Bamboo shoot. «j Sun\

Banana. ^m Hsiang' chiao'.

Cabbage. ^m Pai" ts'ai^

Carrot. mu « Hu" lo" p'u'.

Celery. n m Ch'in'-' ts'ai*.

Chestnut. w^'f Li' tzii\

Citron. W«; »T- Hsiang' yiian" ; fo" shou"'.

Cocoa-nut. m T- Yeh' tzu\
Crab-apple. \hm Shan' cha\

Cucumber. '^JSi, J.;ji Huang" kua' ; wang" kua\

Date. «% Tsao^'-erh.

Eggplant. m'f Ch'ielr tzu\

Fis. m ^ * Wir hua' kuo\

Fir-iuit. fe-r- Sung' tzu\

Garlic «: m, iii Suan' t'ou" ; suan'.
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English Chinese
A'ouianized

Pronunciation

Ginger. m Chiang'.

Grape. w^ P'u" t'ao".

Ground-nut. m-m^. Lo"^ hua' sheng\

Lemon. mm Ning' meng".

Lichee. Mm Li' chih'.

Lily-bulb. ff-g- Pai' ho'.

Lily flower. ^§+?g Chin' chen' ts'ai\

Lotus-nut. it^^ Lien" tzu\

Lotus-root. m Ou\
Lung-ngan pulp. n.m^ Kuei' yiian" jou'.

Malt. jt»^ T^ 4 -4 2
la ma I ya .

Nutmeg. Si M -t.

;

Jou^ kuo^ tou" k'ou'.

Nut, white. fiM Pai" kuo".

Olive. ««; ff * Kan'Man'; ch'ing' kuo".

Onion. E Ts'ung'.

Orange. ti^;W«^- Chii-tzii'; kan'; cli'eng

tzu\

Pea.

Peach.

Pear.

Persimmon.

m
m

Wan' tou'.

T'ao-\

Li'.

Shih' tz-ti'.

Pineapple. E^ Feng'* li".

Plum.

Pomegranate.
^ Suan' mei'; Li'^ tzu\

Shilr liu'.

Potato. Ojf 2JI;i1j5§S
Shan' yii' t'ou'; shan
yao"* tou^

Pumelo. Wi ^*- Vu' tzu'.

Pumpkin. ^JS, Tung' kuu'.
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English

Spillage.

Sweet pota'.o.

Taro.

Turnip.

Walnut.

Water melon.

Yam

.

Chinese Romanized
Pronnnciaiion

mm Po' ts'ai\

fum Pai" ^liu'\

'f-m Yii^ t'ou".

K«i Lo- p'u'.

mm Ho' t'ao'.

m& Hsl' kua\

yum Shan^ yao\

6 ANIMALS & BIRDS.

Bear.

Buffalo.

Calf.

Camel.

Cat.

Chicken.

Cock.

Cow.

Crane.

Crow.

Doer.

Donke3%

Duck.

Eagle.

Elephant.

Fowl.

Fox.

Goat.

JSJII Kou" hsiung".

*^ Sliui' niu'.

/h^/Hir- Hsiao" niu'; niu" tu" tzu

gS.l1: r.o*t'o'.

Iffi
Mao'.

/Mia Hsiao'' chi'-erh.

Tk^ Kung' chi\

W^- Mu"^ niu".

m % Hsien^ hao".

'^n Lao' kua\

m Kou'.

m. Lu".

\%'-^ Ya' tzu\

-;gm Lao'^ tiao\

% Hsiang*.

m Chi\

affi Hu' li'.

lU^i Shan' yang".
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English CI liiiese
J\ouianized

Pronunciation

Goose. m B'\

Hare. ifJS ;^T' Yell' mao'; t'u' tzu\

Hawk. m Ving\

Hen. #11 Mu' chi\

Horse. .© Ma^
lyamb. ^m % Yang" kao^-erh.

Leopard. m Pao'.

Lion. »7- Shih' tzii\

Monkey. m^i Hou"-erh.

Mule. m=f Ivo' tzii'.

Nightingale. kS Huang- ying'.

Ostrich. m m 1 o niao .

Owl. ^m T-; A Yeh' mao' tziV: Hsiao\

Ox. &^i^ Kung^ niu".

Parrot. m^ Ying' ko'.

Peacock. -iim K'ung" ch'iao".

Pheasant. nm Yeh' chi\

Pig. « Chu\

geon. m'f Ko' tzu\

Rabbit. «^5£ Chia' t'u'-erh.

Rat. n^-, -^m Hao^ tzu^; lao" shu\

Sheep. *s -f^ Mien" yang".

Sparrow. ^*:5i Chia^ ch'iao^-erh.

Squirrel. te SI % Sung^ shu^-erh.
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English Chinese
RoDianized

Pronnticiation

Stn-. m T.u\

Tiger.

Turke}'.

Lao" hu\

Huo"" clii^ ; wai^ kuo" chi^

Wild goose. m Yen'.

Wolf. fe Lang".

fc 7 ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRIlNK. fijic ^ M
K Agar-agar. is^nm Shilr hua' ts'ai'.

HAlcohol. mm Cliiu" cliing\

Awabi- mik Pao' yir\

Bacon. mm^] Hsien" cliu^ jou^

Beer. nm-.^^m K'u'* chiu': p'i" cliiu'^.

Bicho-de-mar. %'m H.i;' sh6n\

Bird's nest. 51 r^ Yen' wo\

Biscuit. ft » Kan' ping"'.

Brandy and Cognac. »jt; m iiii m Po^ Ian" ti' chin".

Butter. m vili ; k iili Nai'^ yu'; huang" yu".

Cake. m>b Tien' hsin'.

Canned fruit. m m m Kuan' t'ou' kuo"\

Canned meat. m m ?A Kuan' t'ou' jou'.

Canned vegetal)le. mwim Kuan' t'ou" ts'ai^

Champagne. fvH; HKS Ch'i' ^cliiu%' San^ pin
chiu".

Cheese. mm- Nai' ping'.

Chow-Chow. fill * HsLen^ mi'.
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English Chinese
Roinamzcd

Pronunciation

Cider. m M m P'in" kuo^ chiu'\

Claret. ir. m Hung^ chiu^.

Coflfee. m^ Chia' fei\

Compoy. TM Kan^ pei*.

Confectionery. mm Mi* chien"*.

Cream

.

mix Nai^p'i'.

Egg, hen. mm Chi' tan*.

Egg, preserved. &m P'i' tan*.

I Fish, cuttle. m^; m^ Mo* yii"; yu" yii'.

Fish maw. ^nt Ylr tu'.

Fish roe. ^^ Yu- tzu'.

Fish skin. 1k& Yii- p'i-.

h Fish, stock. ^<n. Ch'ai" yii".

1 Fruit, preserved. mm T'ang' kuo'.

1 iFungus ; Agaric. *3f Mu* erh'.

1 Ham. !Km Huo'^ t'ui'.

1 Isinglass, vegetable. B m Yang" ts'ai*.

1 Jam; Jelly. mmm T'ang" kuo"^ chiang*.

1 k.ard. m m Chu'yu-.

Liqueur. mm Mi* chiu\

Macaroni. mm Mien* si=u\

1^

Margarine. IK m m Chia^ nai^ yu".

Meat, dry, salted. nm^ Kan* hsien" jou*.

Meat, preserved. mm Shu" jou*.
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Enj^lish Chinese RoDiajiized
Pronii'ipiation

Milk, condensed. fL'¥m Kan^ niu" nai".

Mineral water. fl7K Ch'i' shui'.

Moon-cake. n m Ytieh^ pi ng^

Mushroom. w « ; a ^ Hsiang^ chiin'*; mo" ku^

Mussel. •^m Tan' ts'ai'.

Mustard. ^* Chieh* mo*.

Oyster, dried. mnmrnm^f Hao" kan^; Kan^ hai^ li

tzu\

Pepper. mm Hu" chiao\

Port wine. 'm^W m P'u" t'ao" ya" chiu^

Prawn, dried. m ft Hsia' kan\

Raisin ; Currant. «mfg P'u" t'ao" kan\
Red rice. u: m liung" ch'li".

Sago. ^'1'- $k * Sha^^ ku' mi'.

Sake. II * m Jih"^ pen^chiu^

Salt. i# Yen".

Sardine. mmn. Sa^ tien^ yii".

Sauce. m Chiang"*.

Sauce, shrimp. m m Hsia^ Chiang*.

Sauce, tomato. m W Ch'ieh' Chiang*.

Sausage. mm;^m La*^ ch'ang'-'; hsiang

ch'ang".

Seaweed. mm Hai" ts'ai*.

Shark fin. i^m Yir ch'ih'.

Slierr3'. ^ M m She* li* chiu\

Shrimp. «fi^ Hsia^ mi'.
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English CIlinese
/Romanized

Pronunciation

Soy. tf •» Chiang* yii".

Spirit of wine. >;c'H Huo"'^ chiu\

Sugar. m T'ang^

Tallow, animal. ^vtfi Niir yir.

Tallow, vegetable. ta iii Chiu"' yir.

Tea. ^ Ch'a'.

Tomato Ketchup. & m m Ma" ch'ielr chiang*.

\>rmoutli. mM m Wei^ mo* chin''.

Vermicelli. m m mm Fen'^ shu^ kua* mien*.

Vinegar. m Ts'u*.

Whisky. s± ,g.s Wei* shih* chi* chiu'.

Wine. «j w m P'u" t'ao" chiu\

8 METALS & PRECIOUS STONES. ^ :^

Aluminium. ffj Lit'.

Amber. %i£l Hu' p'o*.

Angle. m fi Chou' cliiaol

Antimony. m T'i>.

Anvil. mm Tun' fso*.

l?ar. m T'iao'.

Bolt and nut. m m \"\ ® ho' shih' shiian' t'ao

Brass. ^^ Huang" t'ung".

Barssware. §i m Hs Huang' t'ung" ch'i''.

Button, Brass. m m -fii Tung" niu" k'ou'.

Chain. m Lieu*.
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English Chi:iese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Copper. m T'ung'.

Coral. mm Shan' lur'.

Cornelian stone. iiS^ Ma'^ naol

Crystal, rock. *,s?, Sliui^ cliing\

Diamond. <km^ Chin' kang' shilr.

Flint. !K^ Huo' shih-.

Gold. ^ Chin\

Gong, brass. mm T'ung' lo'.

Granite.
\\L »1 ^ Hua' kang' shih".

Gypsum. 5« Shih" kao\

Hoop. » Ku'.

Iron. m T'iehl

Iron, casting rough. d- m. « Sheng' t'ielr k'uai\

Iron, galvanized. w.m-'m. T\x VlVl' t'ielr.

Iron, old. Vi'm. Clr.u' t'ieh'.

Iron, pig. r^m. Sheng' t'ieh".

Kentledge. 1% Cliuan'-

lAvad. ^ Ch'ien\

Marble. \^^i Hua' shih".

Mar])le, slab. m^ Yiin" shilr'.

Nail. m Ting'.

Nail -rod. ^ Chih'.
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English Chines2
Romanzied

Pronunciation

Nail, wire. m n Shii' ting^

Nickel.
"

\U<M Cilia'' yin".

Pan, Iron. mm T'ieh^ kuo\

Pearl. i^^ Chen' chu\

Pewter. w,m Hsi^^ la^

Pile, Iron. mm T'ieh' chuang\

Plate ; Sheet. )Y;m P'ien*; pan".

Quicksilver. 7K<M Shui'^ yin".

Rail. Wl Kuei'.

Rivet. ix Chiao^

Screw. mm 1.0' shih\

Silver. m Yin'.

Spelter. £l^ Pai" ch'ien\

Steel. m Kang^

Steel, mild. Mim Ts'u' kang\

Tin. m Hsi'.

Tin foil. w,m Hsi^ po^

Tinned plate. r^ n m yr
Ma'^ k'ou'"' t'ielr p'ien\

Wire. mi Ssu'.

Wire rope. m Sheng'.

Zinc. am Pai" cli'ien'.
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9 MUNITIONS OF WAR & ETC. ^^ M ||

Knjriish Chinese
Romanized

Pronunciation

Bayonet. mi^n-mm Ch'iang^ wei"^ tao^

ch'iang^ tz*u^

Cannon. «;ffi P'ao*;p'ao\

Cartridge. nmm.mw Yang" ch'iang^ ma^
ch'iang^ tan*.

Cartridge case. mm'^^.^ws. Ch'iang^ wvX' k'o'; tzu

tan* p'i".

Cartridge holder. mm^A: )im^ Ch'iang^ ma" tai*; chin'

-f^'i- lung^' tai"^; tzii'' ho" tzu^

Dynamite. mm Cha"^ yao\

Explosive. mm^un Hung^ pao* wu* liao^.

Fowling piece. mm Niao"^ cli'iang\

Fuse. km nvm Huo'^ sheng"; yin^ huo"

kuan'.

Gun-cotton. ts'. « k m Mien" hua" huo'"' ^^ao"*.

Gunpowder. km Huo^ yao\

Lock, Gun. mm'f Ch'iang' chi' tzu'.

Musket. )ii m Ma'' ch'iang\

Pistol. ^m Shou'' ch'iang\

Rack, gun. mm^- Ch'iang^ chia* tzu\

Ramrod. m m 'f Ch'iang' t'an' tzu\

Revolver, mm Hsiian" ch'iang\

Rifle. nm-, ^mm. Yang" ch'iang' ; lai" fu
ch'iang\

Rifle, repeating. ^im K'uai"^ ch'iang\

Saltpetre. ¥ii Hsiao'.

Shot; Bullet. ^^^;^A;^^® Ch'ieiy tz^ii"''; ch'ien

w^an"; tzu" tan^.

Sulphur. mm Liu" huang".

Sword. mil Yao^ tao'.
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JO MISCELLANEOUS m m
English Chinese Rjiiianizcd

Pronunciation

Ad valorem. mm Ku' chia'.

Assorted. ^^.^m Ko'se^; ko' yang'.

Box, (large). ffi Hsiang\

Box, (small). ^ Ho-.

Bundle. ffl;ffi K'un^'; pa".

Candareen d Joof Tael.) ^ Fan\

Cash (i.ioo of Tael.) m Li^
Cask.

rra T'ung^

Catty. )T;Wi Chin'; chin'.

Chang (llfft Kng). ± Chang'.

Ch'ih (l4iV inches Eng\ K Ch'ilrl

Coarse.
ffl Ts'u'.

Cubic foot. A*;^ Li' fang' ch'ilr.

Dozen. tT Ta^

Dried. m Kan\
Fine. m Hsi^.

Foot. ts« Fu^ ti\

Foreign goods. w-n Yang" huo\

Fresh. m Hsien'.

Gallon. jBft Chia' hnr.

Gross. ^mm Ko'^ lo" ssu\

Imitation. e Chia^

Inch. 1^] Yin' chih'.

Mace (iV of Tael). m Ch'ien".

Mille. T*J4 Ch'ien' ken'.
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English Chinese
Roinaiiized

Pronnnciation

Native goods. 1: K T'u'' huo\

New. m Hsin\

Nil. ii Wu'.

Number. ma Shu* mil*.

Old. m Chin*.

Package.
ft; ^ Chicn*; pao\

Pair e.g. of scrolls. m Tui*.

Pair e.g. of vases. ^ Ho-.

Pair e.g. of Boots. « Shuang^.

Parcel. H Pao\

PiCLll. m Tan\
Piece of pens, cigars etc « Chih\

Piece of mats, sails etc m Ling^

Piece of planks, Bean
cakes etc.

m K'uai\

Piece of clothes, etc /E P'i\

Piece of caps, hats, cap
knots, etc

m Ting^

Piece of clocks, etc % Chia*.

Piece of ai'.inials, pans, n K'ou\
etc.

Piece of nearly anything m Ko*.

Plural. m Teng\

Pound (weight). « Pang*.

Quality. m; .5.'. & Teng'; p'in'; se*.

Quality, first. i.m; -m Shang* teng' ; i* teng

Quality, second. ^m, =.m Cluing^ teng"*; erh* te
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English Chinese
1

1

Romanized
Pronunciation

Quality, third T^-;H^ Hsia^ teng'; san^ te

Quantity. )rm.m. Chin' Hang'; shu\

Quarter (\-). m^z- Ssii' fen' chih' i\

Real. m Chen'.

Salted. m Hsieir.

( 10 of Tou \
1

71- Sheng'.

Square foot. TJjK:^--JjK Ting' fang' ch'ili'';p

fang' ch'ihl

Tael. m Iviang\

grain measure.

"

Tan-
these m?asures

differ very much
all over China. ,

^ Tan^

Tare. iilJ]l Pao' p'i'.

Tenth, three ({\). H }& San' ch'eng".

Third, one (\)

.

H ^> ± - San' f3n' chih' i'.

Ton. m Tun^

Ton S
.^I'^'H" measure 1

'"
( VoofTan i

^f Toul

Ts'un (inch ^V of cli'ili) -f Ts'un^
Unchassed.

i mm T'a' lei\

Value. m m '

Chia' chilr'.

Weight.
n- W; ;? «

!

Chin' Hang' ; cl

• chung'.
Weight and dimension. * ft /^ -+ Fen* liang^ ch'ih' ts'i

Yard.
1 m \ ma".
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